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CRESS TILLEY RETIRES 

The following letter dated July 31, 
1979 was sent to President Bi II Farrell : 

"I n 1964 I was elected Editor and 
Business Manager of the ALBA Bowls 
Magazine by the Council . I have served 
in this capacity for the past fifteen years. 
In 1973 I was elected the first Honorary 
Life Member of the American Lawn Bowls 
Association which I consider to be a 
great honor . During this period I have 
received splendid support and co·opera
tion from many lawn bowlers - too 
many names to list. I wish to thank 
everyone of them and trust that to
gether we produced a magazi ne that was 
interesting and a credit to the A.L.B.A. 
It has been a privilege and pleasure for 
me to have made this contribution to 
lawn bowling . Due to conditions beyond 
my contro l, I feel that I cannot properly 
conduct the affairs of the ALBA Bowls 
Magazine for the future. Therefore, Mr . 
Pres ident , it is with deep regret that I 
t ender my res ignation as Editor and Busi
ness Ma nager ." 

The Council accepted Cress's resigna
t ion with great regret. At the same time, 
in appreciation for his outstanding work, 
has named him "EDITOR EMERITUS" 
and ordered an appropriate plaque to be 
presented to him. Those of us who worked 
w ith Cress find it hard to believe that he 
celebrated his 90th birthday last Feb. 2nd. 
Cress has now completed 60 issues of 
Bowls Magazine. Each Edition offered a 
different challenge. Cress was an enthusi
astic bowler. He joined the Beverly Hills 
Lawn Bowling Club in 1961 . In 1962 
together with "Eme" Newman and Joe 
Mahoney, he won the First AnnualSmoke 
Tree Ranch Invitational Tournament in 
Palm Spr ings. I n 1964 he became Secretary 
and in 1965 was honored by being elected 
President of the Beverly Hills Club . 

Cresslyn Lorraine Tilley was born in 
Los Angeles. He went to work for the 
J. W. Robinson Co. (Los Angeles Dept . 
Store) in 1908 and was married the next 
year. Eminently successful all his active 
business life in the merchandising field, 
Cress became Controller and Merchandise 
Manager at Robinson's before moving to 
O'Connor-Moffat and R. H. Macy Co . in 
San Francisco in the same capacity. After 
his retirement in 1949 he served as Re
gional Price Executive for the U. S. Office 
of Price Stabilization before going to 
Europe as merchandising consultant to 
the Organization for European Economic 
Cooperation in France, Italy, Germany, 
and Norway. 

In closing all we can say is, that if 
there were more men like Cress Tilley, 
this world would be a better place in 
which to live . In my new job, I will 
continue to seek his advice and counsel 
regarding Bowls Magazine. EDITOR 



1979 
Annual 

Meeting-A.L.B.A. 

The minutes of the 1979 Annual Meet
ing should by now be hidden under some 
local tournament bulletin, local club news 
or other announcement. Be persistent, 
uncover them and read in detail what 
happened. 

The following is a brief summary which 
does not cove r all that occurred and is 
not necessarily in the order of occurrance. 

President Bill Farrell called the meeting 
to order at the Olympic Hotel, Seattle on 
August 9th . The meeting was declared to 
be open on a two year basis. 

The only visitors proved to be a 
group of Hong Kong Pirates led by Joe 
Da Luz who were only interested in 
finding Jefferson Park . The matter con
cerning Retirement Community Club's 
\3ffiliation with the American Lawn Bowls 
Association was reviewed in detail by the 
Coun~il. After considerable discussion and 
consideration , the Amendment to the 
Constitution proposed by the Sun City, 
Arizona A.L.B .A. Club was rejected. 

The Secretary-Treasurer's report con
cluded that the ALBA was in sound fin 
ancial condition. Dues will remain the 
same. John Dennett was thanked for his 
meticulous audit of the books. 

The highlight of the Opening Day after
noon session was a preview showing of 
"Lawn Bowls - A Challenge for Every
one." Richard Lochridge, Chairman of the 
Southwest Division Public Relations Com
mittee, and his associates, were commis
sioned by the Division to develop a com
plete public relations program - high 
level stuff geared for use by every lawn 
bowling club. Dick and his associates are 
eminently qualified people who have held 
highly responsible marketing, advertising 
and public relations positions. 

The slide presentation - in color - on 
35mm slides for use as a 15 minute pro
gram is just one segment of the overall 
promotion program. It is accompanied by 
a script aimed at people who know 
nothing about the game of bowls. With
out any advance knowledge of what to 
expect, the Council sat through the slide 
presentation with fixed attention, and 
when the lights went up, the showing 
was greeted with great enthusiasm. The 
comprehensive program outlined in detail 
hy Dick Lochridge captured the imagina-

tion of Council. One Councilor said: "In 
all the years that I have been on this 
Council this is the best program that has 
ever been given to us." 

Art Hansen, who has been working 
closely with the Lochridge group, gave a 
brief report on the total program and 
summarized it by saying: "With the pur
chase of a set of slides, the club will get a 
complete promotional kit; several copies 
of the script plus an outline of how to get 
invitations to present the lawn bowling 
story and suggested letters and pUblicity 
releases - the whole package. Lochridge 
says the objective is to give the clubs the 
tools and the implementation methods at 
little cost, which, with mode'rate effort 
by the club, will broaden the awareness 
and understanding of lawn bowling." 

The Southwest Division offered to 
make the complete program available to 
the ALBA wi~hout any charge for the 
cost of development. The Council ap
proved $1,000 to fund the program. The 
professionals who are putting this program 
together for us are doing so without 
compensation. When the package is ready, 
full deta ils will be sent to each club. 

President Farrell read a letter from 
Cresslyn L. Tilley sending in his resignation 
as Editor of Bowls. Mr . Tilley was highly 
commended by the Council for his 15 
years of service and was elected "Editor 
Emer itus." (See article on page 2.) On the 
recommendation of Mr. Tilley, the Coun
cil elected Ferrell Burton , Jr . Editor and 
Business Manager. Art Hansen reported 
that preparations for the U. S. Champion
ships at Santa Ba rbara were in fine shape. 
Harry Soderstrom named Rossmoor, Wal
nut Creek, Ca as the site for the 1980 
U. S. Championships followed by Leisure 
Town, Vacaville, Ca in 1981 . Jim Cole 
reported that participation in the current 
National Tournament consisted of 139 
Singles , 97 Pairs, and 57 Triples. Art 
Hansen then reported that as per request 
of the Council last year, he has compiled 
a guidelines manual for staging a National 
Tournament . A copy of which has been 
sent to the Milwaukee Association where 
the 1980 National Tournament is sched
uled. 

Throughout the course of the meeting, 
Dr. Edgar Haley , who has traveled ex
tensively in the interest of better greens 
at considerable personal expense, force
fully presented the facts that the Council 
has not taken a positive position as to 
membership and promotion of bowls in 
the U. S. 

For elected Officers and Committee 
Chairmen see page 2. 
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CENTRAL DIVISION 
MAC WILLIAMS - McARTHUR 

EASTERN DIVISION 
FARRELL - CANDELET 

NORTHWEST DIVISION 
HAMMETT - COLE 

SOUTHEAST DIVISION 
MILLER - BAXTER 

SOUTHWEST DIVISION 
'HANSEN - HALEY 

I.B.B. PACIFIC·INTER 
HENNINGS MT. DIVISION 

SODERSTROM 



1979 NATIONAL 
OPEN TOURNAMENT 

By Hal Jewell 
The 58th Annual National Open 

Lawn Bowling Tournament, spon
sored by the Northwest Division, was 
played on greens in Seattle and 
Tacoma, Washington, August 10 
through August 19. 

Frank Souza of California was 
named "Outstanding Bowler" of the 
tournament and was accorded this 
honor for winning the Championship 
flight of the Singles; the Cham
pionship Flight of the Pairs in which 
he played with Y.Y. Chung of Hong 
Kong; and for winning the Fourth 
Flight of the Triples in which he 
teamed up with Chung and Ron 
Veitch of Portland, Oregon. 

Second place in the Championship 
Flight of the Singles went to Robert 
Tillman of Seattle; third went to Y.Y. 
Chung of Hong Kong and fourth to 
Clive Forrester of California. 

Second place in the Pairs went to 
Bert Walker and Tony Boucher of 
Canada; third went to Bob Tillman 
and John Johnson of Seattle and 
fourth to Bert MacWilliams and Wal
ter Curtiss of Cleveland. 

In the Championship Flight of the 
Triples, the winner was the team of 
Graham Jarvis of Canada, Jim 
Candelet of Connecticut and Bill 
Miller of Florida; second went to Bob 
Scullion, John Bell and George Walsh 
of Canada; third went to George 
Tichenor, Cris Gulbrandsen and 
Frank Petit of California and fourth 
went to last year's winners Skippy 
Arculli, Bill Farrell and Richard Nel
ken of New Jersey: 

In the Women's Tournament, win
ner of the Championship Flight of the 
Singles was Ruby Woodcock of Cali
fornia, with Eva Petersen, also of Cali
fornia, runnerup. 

Harriet Bauer and Priscilla Hudson 
of Seattle carried off the Pairs title in 
the Championship Flight, with Mary 
Meany and Emma Walker of Canada 
second. 

Pat Boehm of Tacoma teamed with 
Margaret Feldsher also of Tacoma and 
Edith Denton of California to win the 
Championship. Flight of the Triples. 
Runner-ups in the Championship 
Flight were Ina Jackson, Ruby 
Woodcock, and Lilly Godfrey all of 

FRANK SOUZA - " OUTSTANDING 
BOWLER OF THE TOURNAMENT" 

California. Bob & Pat Boehm won the 
Championship flight of the mixed 
pairs. 

Games Chairman Ron Veitch of 
Portland did an excellent job handling 
the large number of bowlers on only 
five greens. The rain? Well, there was 
a bit more than a sprinkling, but, after 
all, isn't that what Seattle is most fa
mous for? 

See you in Milwaukee next year! 

-SUMMARY OF-
1979 

NATIONAL OPEN LAWN 
BOWLING TOURNAMENT 

American Lawn Bowls Associa
tion-{Mens) Triples, Pairs, Singles. 
ALL FINAL GAMES were held at 
QUEEN CITY L.B .C. & JEFFERSON 
PARK L.B.C. 
CONTENTS: A list of all flight win
ners. 

TRIPLES 
FIRST FLIGHT (CHAMPIONSHIP): 
WINNER: Graham Jarvis, Jim Candelet, Bill Miller 
RUNN UP: Bob Scuilion, John Bell, George Walsh 
THIRD PLACE: George Tichenor, Cris Gulbrandsen, 

Frank Petit 
FOURTH PLACE: Skippy Arcuili, Bill Farrell, Richard 

Nelkin 
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SECOND FLIGHT: 
WIN ERS: Geo. Ralston, David Wilson, Duncan 

Farrell 
R UP: Clive Forrester, Bob Boehm, Orville Artist 
THIRD FLIGHT: 
WINNERS: Arnold White, Cecil Pyron, John Guerra 
R UP: Harry Schuck, Bill Craig, John Johnson 
FOURTH FLIGHT: 
WI ERS: Frank Souza, Ron Veitch, Y.Y. Chung 
RUN UP: Ken Hayes, Don Smith, Bob Hayes 

PAIRS 
CHAMPIO SHIP FLIGHT: 
WIN ERS: Frank Souza, Y.Y. Chung 
RU UP: Bert Walker, Tony Boucher 
THIRD: Bob Tillman, John Johnson 
FOURTH: Bert MacWilliams, Walter Curtiss 
FIRST FLIGHT: 
WINNERS: Joe DaLuz, Joe Shepard 
RUNN UP: Bill Jarvie, W. Kalke 
SECOND FLIGHT: 
WINNERS: D. McArthur, L. McArthur 
RUNN UP: Wheant, Dave Wilson 
THIRD FLIGHT: 
WINNERS: eil Mcinnes, Bruce Matheson 
RUNN UP: Henry Leigh, Ross Bahrs 
FOURTH FLIGHT: 
WINNERS: Graham Jarvis, Jim Candelet 
RUNN UP: Ben Craft, Andy Shearer 

SINGLES 
CHAMPIONSHIP (1st Flight): 
WINNER: Frank Souza, California 
RUNN UP: Bob Tillman, Seattle 
THIRD: Y.Y. Chung, Hong Kong 
FOURTH: Clive Forrester, California 
SECOND FLIGHT: 
WINNER: Bert Walker, Canada 
RUNN UP: Bob Boehm, Seattle 
THIRD FLIGHT: 
WINNER: George Rouse 
RUNN UP: Keith Seeley 
FOURTH FLIGHT: 
WINNER: Bill Craig, Seattle 
RUNN UP: Kellie Hammett, Seattle 
FIFTH FLIGHT: 
WINNER: Tony Boucher 
RUNN UP: Richard Nelken, N.J. 
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A.L.B.A. 1979 uniTED STATES CH mPIOnSHIPS 
Featuring Photography by EARL TORANGO & BOSWORTH LEMERE 

CENTRAL 19·13 1 17.21 ! CENTRAL 21·20 15·21 21·11 

:-:+ MeGaffney·Brown o 0 1 2 3 MacWilliams @ (0 (;) 
EASTERN 21 ·11 19·22 ! EASTERN 21·19 21·19 I 1·23 

Candelet·Campbeli G) 0 3 2 Arculli (;)!@ l e ,0 I 
~-~--~-.. ". 

NORTHWEST 20·18 19·20 NORTH EST 19·21 23·18 22·3 21 ·17 

Storm·Tiftman Q 4 Veitch Q 0 9 10 (;) 3 

PAC. INTER·MT. 25·10 31·15 14·21 ' PACIFIC 20·21 19·21 Ie 21 ·17 

(;) 0 
INTER·MT. 

0 0 e Forrester-Artist \ 4 Da Luz 2 3 

l--n:-i9-· 11.21 
------------------_.-

. SOUTHEAST 18·20 SOUTHEAST 2 1·15 19·21 3·22 21.1 6 

- LindsaY·Miller C00 0 5 Esch G 0 :0 0 2 3 
~ __ .l-__ -___ 

SOUTHWEST SOUTHWEST ; 11·21 23· ' , 17·21 17·21 

. Folkins· L.Pask Gulbrood.eo 10 
WINNERS - FOLKINS·LaPASK 6 WINNER - BER T MacWILLIAMS RUNNER· UP - S-KIPPY ARCULLI 



TILLHAN 
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FELLOW LAWN BOWLER We Welcome You To Our Greens 

SOUTHWEST DIVISION 
CALIFORNIA 

Beverly Hills Lawn Bowling Club 
401 So. Roxbury Drive 
Beverly Hills , CA 90212 
Bowling every day-3 fine greens 
12: 30 weekdays-Sunday 12 noon 
Cris Flores, President 
Wm. C. Drewry, Secretary 
Hadley Morris , Treas. 
Phone : 550-4979 

Holmby Park Lawn Bowling Club 
601 Clubview Drive 
Los Angeles, California 90024 
Phone (213) 550-9278 
James Ashforth, President 
Dorothy Cella, Secretary 
All Year-Tues., Thurs., Sat 12:30 p.m. 
Make Up Days Wed.-Sun. 12: 00 

Laguna Beach Lawn Bowling Club 
455 Cliff Drive 
Laguna Beach, Ca. 92651 
Bowling every day except Thursday 
2 beautiful greens 
Sign-in time before 11 :30 AM 
Games time 12: 30 PM 
Ralph B. Mack, President 
George W. Benson, Secretary 
Phone : Area 714/494-9073 

Important· 
Notice 

.VACANCIES STILL EXHIST 
FOR OUR BOWLING-SIGHT
SEEING-SPECTATOR TOUR 
OF THE SOUTH PACIFIC TO 
THE WORLD BOWLS GAMES 
IN MELBOURNE - JAN. 1 
TO FEB. 3,1980. 

FOR RESERVATIONS AND 
INFORMATION WRITE: 

LaltJuJ H enn.ing.6 
414 Centltal Bldg. 

Seattle, Wa.6h. 98104 
OR 

Ham Mc.lneltny 
1030 EM tman Way 

Laguna Beac.h, Cal.92651 

San Diego Lawn Bowling Club 
Welcome to San Diego L.B.C. 
Good Greens (2) 
Good Fellowship 
Good Bowling Every Day But Monday 
Sign-in Time 12:45-Games 1:00 P .M. 
Balboa Park , San Diego, Calif. 
Ruth Erickson , Secretary 
Mail Address : 6565 Bing Street 
San Diego 92115 

SOUTHEAST DIVISION 
FLORIDA 

St. Petersburg Lawn Bowling Club 
536 4th Ave, Phone 813-822-3098 
St. Petersburg, Florida 3:V01 
Bowling Daily except Sunday 
9:15 a.m. Dec. I5-Feb. 28-1 p.m. 
19 Rubico Rinks 
Harry Hills, President 
George Dunfield Vice President 
Norman Smith, Treasurer 
Jack Stone, Secretary 

RON ALEX VEITCH 

t 
2137 $.E . 1C3rd Avenue 
Portland, Orqa" 97233 

(503) 161-3494 
SERVING 

JIl Washington 
... ~~ Oregon 
....... _ California 

Taylor Made at tess Than 170 

Toylors Ar. TOllch.rs 
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Bradenton Lawn Bowls Club 
14th st. West & 9th Ave. 33506 
Bradenton, Florida 
Bowling Daily Except Sunday 
9:30 a .m. & 1:30 p.m. 
Jim Clark , President 
Janet Clark , Secretary 

Greetings to Canadian Lawn Bowlers 
from 

The Clearwater 
Lawn Bowls Club 

CLEARWATER, FLORIDA 
Plan your holidays in sparkling Clearwater, 
FLORIDA. Have " Fun in the Sun" with 
over 400 of your Lawn Bowling Friends. 
Our modern clubhouse and 22 Rubico rinks 
are convenient to lodging, restaurants, 
shopping and beaches. Tournament play is 
mixed with Friendly Games all during the 
Winter Season. Weekly Duplicate Bridge 
and Cribbage, Scheduled Entertainment 
Dinners and other Social Activities make it 
easy to get acquainted. 

For information write : 
Secretary, 

CLEARWATER LA WN BOWLS CLUB INC. 
1040 Calumet Street, 

Qearwater, Florida 33515. 
or 

Chas. E . Cobean, 162 Ann St. 
Kitchener , Ont. N2B 1 Y3 Phone 745-5774 

Seattle 

Interstate No. 5 - Corson and 
M ichigan Ex it. Close 10 Greens. 
5 Minutes to Jefferson Pork and 
10 to Queen City. 

VACATION TIME 
Enjoy Bowling 01 its be.1 on Ihe 
Greens in Seollie ond Tocomo. d"rinl 
ideol weolher (ondilions J"ne 10 Se,
lember. V." ore mo.' welcome . 

Mllx·/vor Motel 
110 ' .1194 ~ Stlttle, 
~ Wash, 

" .. - 4th Ave. South at Michigan 

Seattle. Wash. 98108 



Something Old ... Something New ... Something Red, White & Blue 

WINNERS: L to R - Atkinson (3rd), 
Pyron (1st), Hayes, Seely (2nd), Allen (4th) 

BOB HAYES WAS IN TOTAL CHARGE NELL & JIM PARKHILL with BRITISH FLAG 

Something Old - lawn bowling . .. So mething New - an 
unusual tournament run by Bob Hayes of Recreation Park, 
Long Beach, Ca . . . Someth ing Red , White and Blue - the 
decorations including a Br itish Flag held by Nell Parkhill and 
her husband Jim who were bid a fond farewell on their 
return to England. Bob Haye's idea (if you want complete 
details on how to run such a tournament, write the Ed itor) 
was to have variety of play so that even the non-tournament 
player can participate without tiring. The game was CUT
TH ROA T, each player had four bowls, kept h is own score 

which was transferred to a master card after each end. 
Scoring was 4 , 3, 2, 1 o r a total of 10 points each end . Four 
six end matches were played . The rinks were premarked with 
fine strong string down the center with chalk marks set for a 
long, medium and short jack - two shots at each length . No 
run shots were allowed and you could not go down to observe 
the head . Each player kept his own score card wh ic h he drew 
in a blind draw and continued to collect points during the 
course of four games. No one felt like a loser. It was a great 
mixer , and everyone had a very enjoyable time. 

DEAR GABBY: It makes me very 
nervous when my opponent stands so 
close behind me as I deliver the bowl. 
How can I tell this chummy character 
to back off without hurting his feelings? 

MARGARET IN MILWAUKEE 

DEAR MARGARET : Lengthen your 
back swing . GABBY 

DEAR GABBY: am a mature-plus 
lawn bowler who was taught not to 
precede ladies when walking. My 
question is, would this apply when 
teams are changing ends? 

WONDERING IN WAUKEGAN 

DEAR WONDERING : Wa it for a short 
time, say while you are counting to 
ten by fives . If the ladies have not 
started by then, take off . GABBY 

DEAR GABBY: The problem I have is, 
how can a team cope with a skip who 

skips to the bench when the team starts 
to play. If a lead signals, asking which 
way to go, he gets a languid wave of the 
arm while still seated. This lack of 
interest is a letdown for the lead and the 
team as well. Is there a way to handle 
such a practice? 

PERTURBED IN CLEARWATER 

DEAR PERTURBED : Throw a wrong 
bias. This skip must get up to retre ive the 
bowl, so once up may stay up . GABBY 

DEAR GABBY: When my skip throws 
his hands up in the air and shakes his head 
after my shot, what does it mean? 

CONFUSED IN CLAREMONT 

DEAR CONFUSED : I think your skip 
is too . GABBY 

DEAR GABBY: When one of the skips 
walks down to the head to check the 
suggestion of the vice-skip, is he 
questioning the vice's ability? 

PUZZLED IN PETALUMA 

DEAR PUZZLED : Not necessarily, it 
could mean that the skip believes he can 
see better from 75 feet than the vice can 
from 5 feet . Better not think that out 
loud, however . GABBY 
Ed. Note: (Gabby is John T. Hunsaker) 
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WITHIN 2 OR 3 YEARS OF RETIREMENT? 

ENJOY an Arizona Vacation 
in a lovely apartment in 

SUn CItyOWest 
.TA NDAIOIO 0," TH. _CUu .. O IN • •• O ... T · .... TI ......... NT '-IVINO 

A FABULOUS RESORT VACATION S 150 * 
FOR ONE OR TWO PEOPLE JUST _ 

Golf, tennis, swimming and special parties are 
just a few of the th ings you 'll be invited to 
enjoy. Plus you 'll stay in a beautiful air con· 
ditioned apartment with a co mpletely equipped 
kitchen , color TV, attached carport and private 
patio . Just 15 miles from exciting Phoenix. Easy 
drive to the Grand Canyon, Mexico or Las Vegas. 

' INTROOUCTORY RATE: 
For 1 week: Ocl. 16, 1979-May 31 , 1980 
For 2 weeks : June 1, 1980-0cl. 15, 1980 
Rales subject 10 change without notice . .. . .. 

DEl E. WEBB DEVELOPMENT CO. DEPT. AA-109 
P. O. BOX 1725, SUN CITY, ARIZONA 85372 
Send all delails on the 5150 Vacation Special plus 
lull-color brochure to : 
Name ____________ __ 

I 
I 
I 

Address _ _ __________ I 
City State ___ Zip___ I 

I ' One ~uest to be 50 or over, none und~r. 18 . Reserva- I 
tions hm~ed to available dates. Return v,sol Rate: 5200 I 

I 13601 Meeker Blvd ., Sun City West , AZ 
Equal Housing Opportunity Employer J 

L Sun City West is lIJ!1 a lot sales development ------------



4 th Annual Silver Circle 
MIXED TRIPLES TOURNAMEN T 

Over 200 bowlers representing Clubs throughout the Southwest 
Division asse mbled last August 18th for the Fourth Annual 
Home Savings & Loan Tournament held on the bea utiful greens 

. of the Santa Anita Lawn Bowling Cl ub. Pri zes too numerous 
to mention besides a n ice lunch made for a great day of bowl ing . 

. THANK YOU HOME . (There's no place like yo u .) 

CD 

EASTERN VIVISION 
CUNNINGHA M B.G.C. 

Rola.nd BoulLdon 
FERNLEIGH L. B.C . 
Vwight Hogg 
La.lLlLy Mc..C lulLe. 

GREENWICH .L.B.C. 
Ja.me.~ S. GUlLdine.1L 

SOUTHEAST VIVISION 
MOUNT DORA L.B.C. 

V.M. (Ma.c..) COc..k.e.1L 
Ha.lLold Cook. 
Elwine. Ela.ba.lLge.1L 
Ma.be.l Gill 
Ha.lLold Pe.te.lL~on 
VIL. Joe.l Se.e. 
Cla.lLe.nc..e. Smith 
Edwa.lLd 'Smith 

WEST PALM BEACH LBC 
Cla.ude. GILa.y 

1. Winners in the Blue group - Volna Koening, Dick Folkins, 
Home Hostess, Jayne Wells and Rowland Rapp . 

2 . White Group Winners, Tom Isom, Gene Riddle, Hostess 
Wells and Marty Ridd le. 

3. The Pink Group Winners were Irene Flores, Cris Flores, 
Hostess Knickerbocker, John Dennett and Hostess Wells. 

4. Dick Loch ridge winner in the Yellow Group with his wife 
Betty and Andy Rahn . Dick is the Public Relations 
Chairman of the Southwest Division and has recently 
produced a 15 minute color slide promoti onal package. 
(See story in "Minutes" page 3.) 

5. The lucky winner of the grand door prize was Charles 
Morrison of Pasadena Lawn Bowling Club. Mak ing the 
presentation on the left is Ellis Minner, 1st Vice President 
S.W. Division and on the right Rowland Rapp, 
President of the S.W. Division. 

In Memoriam 

When I must leave you 
for a little while , 

Please do not grieve and shed wild tears 
And hug your sorrow 

to you through the years, 
But start out bravely 
with a gallant smile ; 

And for my sake and in my name 
Live on and do all things the same, 

Feed not your loneliness 
on empty days, 

But fill each waking hour in useful ways, 
Reach out your hand 

in comfort and in cheer 
And I in turn will comfo.rt you 

and hold you near ; 
And never, never be afraid to die, 

For I am waiting 
for you in the sky! 

PACIFIC INTER
MOUNTA I N VIVISION 

BERKELEY L.B.C. 
J a.m e.~ A. Smith 

OAKLAND L.B.C. 
Cha.lLle.~ !1 owa.lLd 
Ja.me.~ Ma.lLtin 
Lou n 9 (IJ Y lli e. 

SOUTHWEST VIVIS ION 
CLAREMONT L.B .C . 

Robe.lLt Gunne.ll 
C ylLu~ Pe.a.k.e. 
Elme.1L Se.ube.lLt 
G • M • W,il~ 0 n 

RECREATION PARK LBC 
John S. MoolLe. 

SANTA ANITA B.G.C. 
Ma.ILk. Sta.nle.y 

SANTA BARBARA L.B .C. 
Pa.ul J. O'Ne.il 

CENTRAL VIVISION-LAKESIDE L.B.C.-AILc..hie. Roge.lL~ 
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SPEAKI GOUT 
n THE READERS 
U TAKE OVER. ...... . 

I certainly do not want to confuse the 
AWLBA Na tional Tournament 
Committee with the facts, but, on 
what logical basis could Pat Boehm be 
chosen as "Bowler of the Tourna
ment" after Ruby Woodcock had de
feated her 18-6 in the third round and 
then continued on to win the Cham
pionship Flight singles. Ruby was also 
a . runn:r-up in the Championship 
Fhght tnples . The selection committee 
should receive the "OOPS AWARD" 
for 1979. 

DOROTHY BURTON 
Santa Monica L.B.C. 

The Drake/Armada story is true! 
W~at bowler.worth his grippo would 
believe that m a tight game, a sel£
respecting skip would walk away 
before the last end, just because he 
had to go ~arp I:Us ships? Especially a 
blueblood like S11' Francis or any other 
gentlemen-sailors in his match. As 
th~ article (Balderdash-July Bowls) 
pomted out, Henry VIII had banished 
~ll the lout~ from bowling. Also, 
mstead of dIgging up 13th century 
manuscripts to show that bowlers still 
speak the same body language, I wish 
you would look into the problem of 
Shakespeare's team position because 
if we knew for sure that he was a 
bowler, we could settle all the dis
putes about whether Shakespeare 
was Bacon or Marlowe or a commit
tee. Bacon was too fat to bowl, and 
Marlowe was too busy raising hell, 
and as for the committee theory, well, 
there are always some louts on a 
committee. 

VIRGINIA IRELAND 
Lakeland, Florida 

I can sympathize both with the re
marks of Spencer Patterson (BOWLS, 
7/15) and with the difficult problems 
faced by the ALBA and the Councilors 
in selecting the International Team. 
However, (1) let's remember that no
body, but nobody, ever won all his 
games, and (2) let's avoid the Slippery 
Rock Teachers complex. Some years 
ago SRTC won all 8 of its football 

games, some by sizeable scores. An 
imaginative sports writer using indis
putable comparative scores "proved" 
that SRTC was the real national foot
ball champion that year, aided by the 
fact that Alabama, Michigan, Notre 
Dame, and Southern California each 
obligingly lost a game. 

WILLIAM C. BABBITT 
Greenwich L.B.C. 

Your magazine is well produced and 
most readable . It is most ihteresting to 
me to learn about the current activities 
of the ALBA and its various clubs. 

L. 0 ' A DRAYTON 
President 
International Bowling Board 
Surrey, England 

The story of Drake's game at 
Plymouth Hoe July 19, 1588 could well 
be true because, if you remember, the 
strategy was to let the Spanish Ar
mada get well up the Channel and 
then sally forth behind it preventing 
its getting back out. The only other 
way out was by way of the North Sea 
and around the treacherous shores of 
Scotland. A very interesting old chess 
set was salvaged from a Spanish Ar
mada wreck on the north coast of Ire
land two or three years ago. Very few 
ships of the Armada ever got back to 
Spain. 

DOROTHY MUEGEL 
Cincinnati L.B .C. 

• 

Many of us follow the sport page 
'STANDINGS' of athletes, for exam
ple, the pro golfer'S cumulative dol
lars earned, baseball's top ten hitters 
for average and points scored during a 
football season. Why not follow the 
progress of our leading bowlers for 
the next four years? The five with the 
~~st "points" would clearly earn po
SItions on the 1984 World Bowls 
Team. The Council could set point 
count values for finishes in the U.S. 
Championships and the National and 
Divi.si?n Opens where players have 
suffICIent opportunity to compete 
against one another. A.L.B .A. FANS 
AND PLAYERS would always know 
the "STANDINGS" via cumulative 
results published in the BOWLS. It 
could be titled "THE TOP TWENTY." 

STAN PALMER 
Santa Barbara L.B.C. 
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The article in the July issue on the 
subject of Sir Francis Drake's disputed 
game of bowls should be read with a 
certain amount of skepticism. Why 
bother to attempt to destroy a delight
fullegend? For my pat t, I am content 
to. accept the version given by 
NIcholas Monsarrat in his recent 
novel, "The Master Mariner" which 
goes like this:-

Drake is on his way by ships boat to 
board the "REVENGE" and says to 
his coxswain . .. "You heard that I 
delayed . Why do you think that I 
delayed?" 
"Sir, I do not know." 
"The tide, lad, the tide! Against 
this wind we cannot leave harbour 
till the tide ebbs, and lets us 
go .. .. Out fleet will not move an 
inch towards the open channel for 
four hours, so I stayed to finish the 
game. God save me from blockish 
fools who cannot tell a jest from the 
truth." 

ROBERT SHEARER 
San Francisco L.B.C. 

WELL, BURTON, I GUESS I NEED 
NOT ASK .HOW tiE -SPEAKING OUT
PAGE IS BEING RECEIVED. 

BETTER GREENS 

Edgar R. Haley 

Collected Art icles from 
"BOWLS" 1974-1979 
Edited and Updated 

Detailed Greens Maintenance 
7.50 postpaid Rudi Tolnay 

16630 Roca Drive 
San Diego 92128 



RATIONALE FOR 
PURE SAND 
Edgar R. Haley, M.D. 

The basic principles involved in the 
proper construction and the proper main
tenance of bowling greens is the same, 
North and South, East and West. True it is 
that certain grasses and certain diseases 
flourish in cooler temperatures while 
others desire warmer, wetter or dryer en
vironments. Nevertheless, the basics are 
exactly the same. It is a simple case of 
scientific and well understood principles, 
with no magic, no mystery, and no secrecy 
involved. 

Let us start with our aims: To produce 
and maintain a surface which is smooth, 
level, hard and will support turf. Such a 
surface would constitute the ultimate for 
bowling. 

To develop a surface which is smooth, 
level and hard is not too difficult . Floors 
and concrete slabs are examples. The crux 
is the growing of a turf ~nd sti ll have these 
attributes. 

Until recently greens, the world over, 
have been constructed with lower layers 
for drainage and always a top layer com
posed of sandy loam with various addi
tives . Sandy loam contains comparatively 
large amounts of clay which allows for 
easy compaction . We are well aware that 
nothing grows in compacted soil, but I 
wonder how many of us are aware as to 
the reason. It is really quite simple. When 
soil is compacted, the tiny particles are 
squeezed tightly together, tremendously 
reducing the air spaces between. The 
whole mass is easily waterlogged and 
stays that way such that the air spaces left 
are all filled with water, and we say " the 
drainage is POOL" 

What we are really saying is: "When soil 
is compacted little or no oxygen can reach 
the roots of the grass." 

All living organisms are dependent 
upon oxygen for life. In the case of grass, 
the oxygen is absorbed entirely through 
the roots. Obviously if there.,are no spaces 
open between the minute particles of soil 
then no air can enter the earth, and the 
grass smothers to death just as surely as an 
animal will if air cannot enter its lungs . 

The answer is the use of relatively fine 
and pure (washed) sand , size sieve 50 to 60 
with a maximum of 4 % clay. Think of sand 
as a pile of very, .very small gravel . There is 
no such thing as compacting such sand. 
When watered the particles become wet. If 

the sand is overly coarse there will be rela
tively large empty holes between the par
ticles. If the particles are overly small, the 
water clinging to their surfaces will fill the 
holes between . So there definitely is a cor
rect size of sand, such that the surface of 
the particles can be wet and yet allow an 
adequate amount of air in the holes be
tween. 

Two questions arise: Will grass grow 
healthily in such a sand; and can we obtain 
a smooth, level and hard surface from 
such a sand? 

Fortunately the answer is an over
whelming "yes" to both questions. 

It is obvious that a fine sand lends itself 
easily to produce a smooth and level sur
face. As for hardne s the damp sand left 
when the tide has receded is an extraordi
narily hard surface, as it is well known . 
When such sand is interlaced with the sto
lons and interweaving thick root system of 
creeping ben t grass the surface is classified 
as very hard . 

As with other living things, for a grass to 
be strong and healthy there are three es
sential ingredients, in order: Adequate 

Bowlers are pleased with the 
new 1979 reprint of our 4th 
edition, it is going fast. 

LAWN BOWLER'S GUID 
AN INHRUCTION MANUAL AND GUIDE TO 

THE GAME OF BOWLS 

8Y HARVEY MAX\l HI.. M \) . fA C S 
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oxygen, sufficient moisture and proper 
food. Food consists of nitrogen, phos
phates, potassium and trace elements. 

Turf growing in pure sand of the proper 
size is guaranteed the most essential ele
ment of oxygen. Depth of rooting is 
greatly influenced by available oxygen. 
And, basically accepted, the strength of a 
healthy grass is in direct ratio to the depth 
of the roots. 

With these basic principles in mind, we 
have constructed a number of greens hav
ing a soil of pure sand only for a depth of 
18". These greens, without exception, are 
proving excellent. The bowls run true and 
fast (12 to 16 seconds) with wide even 
draws everywhere, week in and week out, 
and the relative ease of maintenance is 
outstanding. 

In no way is the use of sand for bowling 
greens (and golf greens, football fields, 
tennis courts) an original idea of my own . 
It is based entirely upon well accepted re
search from every major university . Best 
of all, it really works . 

Thanks to "The Green" for permission 
to reprint. 

This edition is the complete 
American Lawn Bowlers 
Guide. Same handsome li
brary edition " Treasure 
House of Bowling Lore" 

THE AMERICAN L.B. GUIDE 
has been approved and recom. 
mended highly by beginner and 
expert a like . Here you will find 
st ill more of the old int riguing 
tales of tradition, as well as 
up·to·date answers to the new 
problems of today. 

THERE ARE NO CHANGES in 
the BASIC INSTRUCTION - the 
" Ten Easy Les so~s " continue to 
meet w ith international approv
al . Some offiCially approved les
sons, but more TRAINING AIDS, 
C H E C K L/ S T S, and the new ' 
A.L.B .A. LAWS. 

• • • • * • • 

THE AMERICAN LAWN BOWLERS GUIDE 
4th EDITION, 1979 REPRINT. Hard cover 
LIBRARY EDITION-$5.95. By' Mail, add ' 80' 
lor one-20'. each add'i. (Calif. Res . add 6% 
St. Tax.) SAVE 20% - on orders 01 1/ 2 doz . ~r 
more . ORDER FROM Bowls or Book Dealers 
Club offic ials or d" ect to . . . ' 

"MAXWEll'S LAWN BOWLERS GUIDE" 
P.O. BOX 824 

LAGUNA BEACH, CA. 92652 



IMPROVING OUR BOWLING 

BY SCHUYLER KLEINHANS 

There are a great many books and 
articles published on how best to play 
bowls. As far as they go such books are 
fine, but they usually give instructions on 
how to follow in the footsteps of the 
author. Most give detailed instructions 
how to hold the bowl, how to stand, how 
to position the body, how to judge the 
green, how to launch the bowl, and on 
how to follow through. Very few give in· 
structions on what to or what not to 
think about. Most do recommend con
centration but neglect t o explain what is 
to be concentrated on or how it is to be 
done. 

In the last few years there have ap
peared several books written by profes
sional coaches that have concentrated 
their attention on the mind of the athlete 
and how it affects his performance. One 
of these "The I nner Athlete" by Robert 
Nedeffer, as its title suggests , concen
trates on the inner mind of the athlete 
and its control of his actions . Another 
"Zenin Archery" follows the Zen concept 
that you are what you think you are, a 
third titled "The Inner Game of Tennis" 
by Timothy Gallwey applies such thought 
to the tennis game. Much of what we have 
to say here comes directly from these 
sources. 

All games consist of two parts . (1) An 
external or conscious game . (2) An internal 
or subconscious game . The conscious game 
is played against an opponent and exter
nal obstacles of one kind or another. The 
subconscious game is played within one 
self and consists of overcom ing all ob
stacles of mind that interfere with per
fection in performance , such as lapses 
of concentration, nervousness, self criti
cism, and lack of confidence. 

You do not have to think how to walk 
you just do it. You don 't have to tell your 
arm and hand how to chase away a fly 
you just do it. You don't have to tell your 
body how to throw a ball you just do it. 
You don't tell your fingers what to do 
when you play the piano. They have 
learned it from earlier practice and are 
guided by the subconscious mind, the 
eye takes a quick glance at the mus ic and 

both hands, all ten fingers, and in the 
case of an organist both feet automatically 
perform the actions expected of them. In 
the case of the bowler he only needs to 
take a glance at the green before him and 
let his muscles guided by his subconscious 
mind execute the necessary action re
quired to place the bowl on the spot he 
selected with his first glance. 

To be effective the information stored 
in the inner mind must be renewed and 
updated . In the case of computers and 
physical machines this is known as feed
back. A process by which a fraction of 
the result is fed back to the beginning to 
produce a correction. In the case of an 
athlete it is known as biofeedback . It 
takes place by the muscular nervo us 
system telling the brain what it did and 
the eye nerve system "reporting" the 
results. To do this the muscular system 
must act as smoothly and "fluidly" as 
possible and the eye must observe the 
result completely. Most lawn bowlers 
strive for smooth muscular delivery but 
only a few succeed. The feedback from 
eyes should take place from the moment 
the bowl is launched until the bowl 
comes to a complete rest . Stand still on the 
mat and observe everything you see . 
Don 't move until the bowl has stopped 
and you have noted its position . Be sure 
that all information is "recorded" so 
your inner or subconscious mind can 
readjust its instruction for the next bowl 
to be played. Don't let your conscious 
mind or the mind of other players tell 
your inner mind what to do . Let it per 
form to the max imum of its ability 
without interference. 

One often hears a bowler say , "I must 
concentrate more. " If he means he must 
concentrate more of the time he is on 
the right track , however , if he means he 
must think harder about what he is doing 
he is on the wrong t rack. Concentration 
in this case means preventing any external 
thought from interfering with the action 
of the subconscious mind. If you have 
trouble with th is try "concentrating" on 
your breathing. Professional athletes have 
found this effective. Don 't start giving in
structions to your subconscious self . Don 't 
try too hard , just let it happen . Apply the 
Zen Paradox of "Effortless Effort." 

A few words about practice, to become 
proficient in any activity requi res practice, 
professional athletes have found they must 
practice much more than they play. 
Practice means to repeat, correct, and 
repeat again. Until you can execute the 
action repeatedly without flaw. To do 
this you must practice alone or with an 
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instructor. The common practice of several 
people taking turns at rolling a few bowls 
may be fun but it is not real practice. To 
practice you need to execute the same ac
tion time after time without interruption 
until it is repeatable . It is good technique 
to use two sets of bowls so you have a 
chance to execute the same action at 
least eight times. Don't change anything. 
Don 't change sides, don't change length, 
don't change green, don't change weight . 
These don'ts mean don't do it consciously. 
Just let your inner mind make the minor 
corrections it feels will produce better 
shots. Even try not using a jack. If your 
bowls end up in a small cluster you've 
"got it." 

A "YARDSTICK BOWLING" P.S. 

BY WILLIAM C. BABBITT 

A club, which prefers not to be named, 
liked the "Yardstick" bowling idea and 
tried it out with these results : 

"We were absolutely shocked to find 
that of the 3,345 bowls delivered by 32 
teams in 12-end games (their green about 
12 sec .) only 1,139 (33%) were in the 
count. An amazing 2,317 (67%) were'nt 
within a yard of the Jack. The two best 
performances were 49% and 47% and even 
these left a lot to be desired." 

"We decided that the Jack should go 
to the team scoring the most points on 
the end, rather than to the team having 
shot bowl. Several tied ends resulted 
since both teams a lways score on ellch 
end . Possession of Jack was then deter
mined by a toss of a coin . 

"Two 12-end games were played, teams 
being redrawn for second game . To deter
mine individual winners, each player re
ceived as his score the scores of his two 
teams." 

"Everyone enjoyed yardstick bowling 
and as you said found it focussed atten
tion on draw shot accu racy . We plan to do 
this again in a month or so . No, we're not 
going to increase the circle to 10 feet. 
We're just going to very politely hint: 
How can you call yourself a bowler if you 
can"t average to put more than one bowl 
in 3 just anywhere inside a 6 ft. circle? 
We expect much better scores will result 
next time." 

Yardstick bowling (BOWLS, Jan ' 15, 
1979) is a great evener . Getting shot no 
longer means that the other team gets no 
score on that end . It can still score up to 
9 points (in Triples) and so often out
scores the team which has the 2 ·point 
shot bowl. 



CENTRAL DIVISION 
Marie S. Clausen 

Staff Correspondent 
1606 E. 50th Pl., Apt. 7-0 

Chicago, Illinois 60615 

The Division slate of officers for the 
coming year: President, Russell Kutz 
(Chicago Lakeside), Vice-President, 
Ross Brown (Chicago Lakeside), 
Secretar y- Treasurer, Dave Blake 
(Rockford) . 

The Division is honored by the fact 
that Burt MacWilliams (East Cleve
land) has been selected to be a 
member of the 1980 International 
Team which will be competing in 
Australia during January. 

Fortunately "togetherness" em
braces many happenings! This was 
beautifully demonstrated at the 1979 
Guly 8-11) Central Division Open 
Tournament held at the East Cleve
land L.B .C., where both the ALBA 
and A WLBA games were played si
multaneously on only TWO greens! 
This was thought an impossibility but 
Cleveland's " trial balloon" launched 
by Ber t MacWilliams' and John 
Stuart ' s courageous kf).oW how 
proved to everyone's satisfaction that 
the feat could be accomplished . This is 
certainly very encouraging news for 
Division clubs with only two greens 
(for operational details, please contact 
Burt and Joh n for the " green prints") . 

The tournaments were a study in 
the economy and efficiency of motion. 
The scheduling was tight but very 
workable even with a day lost to rain. 
The rained out men's and women's 
pairs were merely pushed up to 5:00 
P.M. that day with some participants 
finding themselves throwing the last 
bowl at 12:30 AM. The men's and 
women's Tournament Directors (Bert 
MacWilli a m s, Lorry Blanksma, 
Chicago Lakeside and Gamespersons 
John Stewart and Edith MacWilliams) 
worked together as a well oiled ma
chine with constan t communication 
between them the key to success. 

The Cleveland ladies, under Edith 
MacWilliams capable direction are to 
be highly commended for their excel
lent and delicious mea ls served 
throughou t the tournaments . Under 

the heading of Smart Ideas: Burt, 
John, Edith and committees, to keep 
participants close at hand for some 
night games planned a no fuss (as to 
dress) banquet to be held at the greens 
after the first day of the triples which 
was sensational and all anyone would 
desire banquet-wise! There were no 
worries about not having enough 
tickets beca use of lack of space and the 
only extra charge for the marvelous 
spread was done by increasing the 
individual entry fee by $1.00! 

Derek Stewart of East Cleveland 
first held a bowl in his hands at the age 
of seven. In the 1975 Division tour
nament Dereck, then eight years old, 
entered the pairs with Bert MacWil
liams. Ross Brown (former Staff Cor
respondent) states in the 1975 ALBA 
BOWLS (p . 13): " .. . Pro or con, let's 
admit it, young as Derek is, he sure 
gave a damn good performance of an 
enthusiastic lawn bowler and wasn't 
giving the " kid" attempt at just mak
ing a passive attempt-he was truly a 
competitor and trying to be topnotch" 
(the article was subsequentially re: 
printed the same year in the WORLD 
BOWLS Magazine). In this years Di
vision tournament, Derek, now ele
ven years old, was again on the greens 
showing his skill, enthusiasm and 
good sportsmanship. He gave a bril
liant performance in the Open Singles 
defeating all opponents until the fi
nals when he met Kenny Martin (from 
Niles, now member of Chicago 
Lakeside, winner of many cham
pionships) and lost to him by one 
point. Derek is a fine example of 
young people being involved in lawn 
bowling. How about introducing 
some of your friends to the game, 
Derek?! 

The East Cleveland Club was 
founded in 1934. In 1941 it moved to 
its present site on the former old 
Rockerfellow estate in forrest Park. 
The members are responsible for the 
maintenance of the greens and club 
house. The results of their hard work 
is visiable everywhere one looks. As 
John Stewart said during the opening 
ceremonies, "we have tried to give 
you as keen a green as we could." 
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CLUB 
And Cleveland c-ertainly did just that! 
And they, also, ended the open tour
naments with a rousing champagne 
breakfast at the greens "catered" by 
the Cleveland ladies. The gracious 
lady who "popped" for the bubbly 
was Mrs. Betty Melbourne . 

Lachlan McArthur was consulted 
about the history of the Men's ALBA 
Central Division. The Division was 
founded as the Midwest Division in 
1925 at Chicago and in the early 1950's 
changed to its present name. When 
the Division was the Midwest, the 
tournament was held over Labor Day 
weekend, at either Milwaukee, 
Chicago, or Detroit. At that time, 
Rinks was the most popular game. 
The clubs memberships were ex
tremely high and Rinks was the more 
logical team game to play rather than 
triples (often members would have to 
wait in line at their individual clubs to 
get a chance to bowl on the greens). 
The tournament schedule would be as 
follows: Rinks were held on Saturday, 
Pairs on Sunday, And Singles on 
Monday . Sometimes there would be 
more than fifty four man teams. Bowl
ing would start at 9:00 AM. and con
tinue until after Midnight. The Mid
west Division consisted of: 
Chicago - Washington Park, 
Lakeside L.B.C., Columbus Park: 
Wisconsin - Wilwaukee Lake Park, 
Milwaukee West, Racine; Rockford, 
JI.linois; Michigan - Detroi t East, 
Detroit West; Ohio-Cincinnati, 
Cleveland. When A.L.B.A expanded 
from two Divisions, the Central Divi
sion was formed to extend west to the 
Rocky mountains and east to Ohio. 

The Women's AWLBA Central Di
vision was founded in 1971 in 
Chicago. The first tournament was 
held at Milwaukee Lake Park in 1973. 
Only two events were played so it was 
not a full tournament. At the 1975 
tournament, held at Chicago 
Lakeside, all three events were played 
and was the A WLBA Central Divi
sion's first complete tournament. 

Excellent bowling and gala parties 
were again offered by the warm and 
talented people of Milwaukee Lake 
Park during their 17th Annual Labor 
Day Weekend Invitational Tourna-



ment. Both the ALBA and the 
AWLBA Central Division people did 
their act in the general group meeting 
at the greens . Milwaukee President, 
Leon Skrede has come up with an in
novative and practical idea to attract 
new members. Members have ready 
in their pockets "calling cards" to 
hand out to visitors which say "you 
are invited to be my guest for an after
noon of Lawn Bowling at Milwaukee 
Lake Park. Flat soled shoes, only re
quirement, etc." The member fills in 
his name and phone number. This 
card more than likely will be put in the 
prospective members wallet or purse 
and upon discovering it at a later time 
might just trigger the desire to take 
the member up on his invite. Great 
idea, Leon! 

It is encouraging to find lawn bowl
ing in the Midwest and elsewhere tak
ing more cognizance of the two Na
tional Organizations-the A.L.B.A. 
and the A.W.L.B.A. It is, also, en
couraging to see that in some clubs 
men and women compete together in 
the same tournaments . Some fine ex
amples of this: Detroit West Side, the 
Chicago City Association which com
petes at Lakeside L.B .C 

Results of the ALBA Central Division 
Tournament, 1979 

Triples 
Championship Flight 
Winner: Roy Webb (Skip), Doug Morman, Mike Varga 

(East Cleveland) 
Runner Up: Bert MacWilliams (Skip), Walter Curtis, 

Chuck Carpeaux (E. C1.) 
2nd Flight 
Winner: Bill Strang (Skip), Jim Symington, Tom Burns 

(Detroit West :;ide) 
Runner Up: George Clyde (Skip, Chicago Lakeside), 

Andy Clausen (Ch. Lakeside), John Heinbauch 
(Milwaukee Lake Park) 

3rd Flight 
Winner: Bryon M. Shinn (Skip), Russell Kutz, Victor 

Jackson (Chicago Lakeside) 
Runner Up: Bill Martin (Skip), Hector Marshall, Jack 

Reilly (Detroit West) 

Pairs 
Championship Flight 
Winner: Ken Degenhart (Skip), Gil Stephans (Mil

waukee Lake l'ark) 
Runner Up: Chet Schuller (Skip), Chuck Carpeaux 

(Milwaukee & Cleveland) 
3rd Place: Russell Kutz (Skip), Bert Thomson (Chicago 

Lakeside) 
4th Place: Walter Curtise (Skip), Mike Varga (East 

Cleveland) 
2nd Flight 
Winner: Lachlan McArthur (Skip), Ken Martin 

(Chicago Lakeside) 
Runner Up: John Stewart (Skip), L. Tucci (East Cleve

land) 

3rd Fligh·t 
Winner: Roy Webb (Skip), Doug Morman (Esat Cleve

land) 
Runner Up: Byron Shinn (Skip), Vic Jackson (East 

Cleveland) 

Singles 
Championship Flight 
Wmner: Ken Martin (Chicago Lakeside) 
Runner Up: Derick Stewart (East Cleveland) 
3rd Place: Robert McGaffney (Chicago Lakeside) 
4th Place: John Stewart (East Cleveland) 
2nd Flight 
Winner: Gil Stephans (Milwaukee Lake Park) 
Runner Up: JacK Reilly (Detroit West) 
3rd Flight 
Winner: Vic Jackson (Chicago Lakeside) 
Runner Up: Ross Brown (Chicago Lakeside) 

Pairs Single Division Playdown Co
ordinator, Lachlan McArthur, reports 
the following results of that event: 

Pairs: 
Winner: Robert McGaffney (Skip), Ross Brown 

(Chicago Lakeside) 
Second: Ken Degenhart (Skip), Chet Schueller (Mil

waukee Lake Park 
Third: Lachlan McArthur (Skip), Ken Martin (Chicago 

Lakeside) 
Fourth: Byron Shinn (Skip), Victor Jackson (Chicago 

LakeSide) 

Singles: 
Winner: Bert MacWilliams (East Cleveland) 
Se~ond: John Simmons (Chicago Lakeside) 
Thud: VIctor Jackson (Chicago Lakeside) 
Fourth: John Stewart (East Cleveland) 

Detroit East Side L.B.C. 
By Gordon O'Hara 

The annual tournament between 
our club and the Flint L.B.C (Michi
gan) was held in our greens August 
22nd. Ten ends were played in the 
morning. We then stopped for an ex
cellent lunch prepared by our ladies 
under the direction of Mrs. R. White. 
Another ten ends were played in the 
afternoon and the final result was a 27 
point lead for the D.E.S.L.B.C The 
Flint club under the leadership of 
President, William Prior, brought 24 
lawn bowlers plus a cheering section. 
Secretary, T. Dick, was in charge of 
the arrangements and with the help of 
President, A. C Edmunds, and our 
members made this a memorable 
event. Our greens were excellent, the 
weather favorable and we all enjoyed 
a day of tournament lawn bowling 
with our Flint friends. 

On September 3, a club tournament 
was played for the Bolling trophy re
sulting in a win for the team of D. 
Davies, Cy Cox and R. White (Skip). 
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Detroit West L.B.C. 
By William Strang 

A word of thanks to the East Cleve
land L.B.C for the hospitality and 
congeniality extended to the 13 mem
bers of our club who participated in 
the Central Division Tournament 
hosted by them. A good time was had 
by all! 

Our next "Junket" is to Milwaukee 
Lake Park L.B.C for their Labor Day 
Tournament when 18 of our members 
will be there. 

We are enjoying a good seasons 
bowling at the club. Our 1979 club 
singles champion is Mrs. Nan Finlay. 
The club pairs championship was 
won by the team of Mrs. Alice Wright 
and Mrs. Ann McBride. As this is 
being written in early August we 
"mere males" hope to do better in our 
triples championship later this 
month. 

Regards to our fellow members 
A.L.B.A. and A.W.L.B.A.! 

Lakeside L. B. C. 
By Marie S. Clausen 

Lakeside's 1979 season is drawing 
to an end and the greens will have to 
be abandoned again to the coming 
snows of a midwest winter. It is 
hoped snow mold will not victimize 
them again as it did last year. 

A goodly number of Lakesiders 
found themselves at the ALBA and 
AWLBA Open National Tournament 
held in Seattle. The AWLBA team of 
Rebecca McArthur (Skip), Edith 
MacWilliams (East Cleveland) and 
Margaret Johnson was the winner of 
the 3rd Flight of the Triples. Con
gratulations are certainly due them! 

Congratulations to Robert 
McGaffney (Skip) and Ross Brown for 
being the winning Pairs team in the 
Divisional Playdowns (held at East 
Cleveland) for U.S. Championships 
to be held in Santa Barbara, October 
2-51. 

The Chicago City Association Sin
gles held the middle of September 
found Mariana Altendorf, with her 
~m grace, coming through as the top 
wmner. The Association opened it's 
ranks to women five years ago and 



Marion is their first woma n cham
pion . Marion brings honor to herself 
and to the City Association. Runner 
up to Marion is Jim Kajaka . 2nd Flight 
wi~ner is Art McMaster, runner up 
bemg Lou Young. 3rd Flight winner is 
Lachlan McArthur with runner up 
being Andy Clausen. 

The pairs team of Lorry Blanksma 
and Marie Clausen (Skip), and Edith 
MacWilliams (E . Cleveland) in the 
singles represented the A WLBA 
Central Division at the U. S . Cham
pionships for women at Buck Hill 
Falls, Pennsylvania. It was an honor 
to be there. All the participants were 
treated royally. Many thanks are due 
Ann Wood, Tournament Chairman 
and Marie Manners. President of the 
A WLBA Eastern Division for the su
perior work they did in conducting 
this event. Isabella Forbes was a ter
rific Games Chairman. Her excellence 
and dedication to lawn bowling know 
no limits . Her excellence and dedica
tion to lawn bowling know no limits. 
Please, all Central Division women 
sign up for the 1980 pairs and singles 
playdowns so you too can have a 
crack at the Women's U. S. Cham
pionships. You have a right to that 
exhilara ting experience . 

Results of Competition: 

Mixed Triples: 
1st Flight 
Winner: George Gyde (Skip), Bert Thomson, Peggy 

G yde 
Runner Up: John Miller (Skip), Dan McKay, Lorry 

Blanksma 
2nd Flight 
Winner: AI Eichholz (Skip), Lou Young, Olive Young 

Men's Pairs: 
1st Flight 
Winner: Bob McGaggney (Skip), Ross Brown 
Runner Up: RusselrKutz (Skip) "Duke" Harlan 
2nd Flight ' 
Winner: Jim Rodgers (Skip), Jim Rarity 
Runner Up: Ted Perry (Skip), Bob Savage 

Men's Triples: 
1st Flight 
Winner: Bob McGaffney (Skip), George Gyde, Bert 

Thomson 
Runner Up: Andy Clausen (Skip), John Miller, Bob 

Savage 
2nd Flight: 
Winner: Lachlan McArthur (Skip) Ken Martin James 

Blaisdic " 
Runner Up: John LeNoble (Skip), Ca rl Johnson, Art 

McMaster 

Sadie Hawkins Pairs: 
1st Flight 
Winner: Lachlan McArthur (Skip), Marion A1tendorf 

Runner Up: Lou Young (Skip), Margaret Johnson 
2nd Flight 
Winner: Dan W.hite (Skip), Rhoda Eicholz 
Runner Up: Andy Clausen (Skip), Lorry Blanksma 

Men's Singles: 
lst Flight 
Winner: John Simmons 
Runner Up: Dan McKay 
2nd Flight: 
Winner: Tom Rogers 
Runner Up: Cal Wright 

Men's 101 Singles: 
lst Flight 
Winner: Ross Brown 
Runner Up: Andy Clausen 
2nd Flight 
Winner: Bert Thomson 
Runner Up: Jim Rodgers 
3rd Flight 
Winner: Vic Jackson 
Runner Up: AI Eichholz 

Women's Triples: 
Wi nner: Marie Clausen (Skip), Gepevieve Baehr, 

Lorry Blanksma 
Runner Up: Rebecca McArthus (Skip), Betsy White, 

Na ncy LeNoble 

Women's Pairs: 
1st Flight . 
Winner: Marion Altendorf (~kip) , May Donnelly 
Runner Up: Joan SIgner (Skip), Nancy Dodson 
2nd FlIght 
Winner: Alice Schneider (Skip), Barbara Raschke 
Runner Up: Carol Wright (Skip), Fern Ronaldson 

Women's Singles: 
1st Flight 
Winner: Marion A1tendorf 
Runner Up: Lorry Blanksma 
2nd Fligh t 
Winner: Rebecca McArthur 
Runner Up: Alice Schneider 

Women's 101 Singles: 
1st Flight 
Winner: May Donnelly 
Runner Up: Marion Altendrof 

2nd Flight 
Winner: Alice Schneider 
Runner Up: Fern Ronaldson 

Women's Novice Singles: 
Wmner: Fern Ronaldson 
Runner Up: Marillee Pirie 

Milwaukee Lake Park 
L.B.C. 

By Lincoln Sellon 

Under the leadership of our Presi
dent, Leon M. Skrede, our club is hav
ing another very successful bowling 
season. Unfortunately, our club lost 
to Chicago Lakeside and Rockford, 
but we enjoyed the friendly competi
tion both of these clubs gave us . 
. Fourteen teams have alread y 

SIgned up for the Milwaukee Invita
tional Tournament to be held on our 
greens over the Labor Day week-end. 
With so many entries from visiting 
clubs, Milwaukee will be able to enter 
only two of it's own teams in the com
petition . The maximum number of 
teams that can be accommodated in 
this tournament is sixteen, so this 
should be a very fine event. 

Our greens have been in excellent 
condition for bowling this year with 
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The Milwaukee County Park Board 
is giving us maximum cooperation in 
preparation for the National Tourna
ment to be held in Milwaukee next 
year. This is an event we are eagerly 
looking forward to and a good many 
preparations are already under way. 

Milwaukee West L.B.C. 
By Neil D. Bultman 

Our club was on local TV twice this 
summer. In June, Pete Wilson from 
"A New Day" of WTMJ-TV talked 
with our president, John Wolf, and 
Secretary, Art Schmidt. These two 
gave a short his tory of Bowls and then 
explained the fundamentals of the 
game. Pete Wilson then threw a few 
bowls with John and Art and was 
surprisingly good for a beginner. Club 
members formed a background with 
four other rinks in progress . 

In July , Ron Swoboda, Sports An
nouncers for WISN-TV did the same 
type of show and the club was fea
tured on the 5:30 P.M. news . Ron was 
a big league player and he too showed 
great aptitude for the game of bowls. 

This publicity brought in some new 
members and made more Milwau
keeans aware of Lawn Bowls in Mil
waukee . 

In club events we have the Men's 
Triples team of Walt Vanselow, Clary 
Paulin and eil Bultman (Skip) taking 
the trophy . 

In mixed pairs, the strong team of 
Peg and Paul Hansen took 1st place. 

Mixed triples, Doc Roberts teamed 
up with Peg and Paul Hansen to win 
the honors. 

Ladies events had Marge Paulin 
winning in the Singles event, good 
going Marge!! 

In Ladie Pairs, Amanda Nelson 
skipped the winning team with the 
strong support of Marge Kupsch. 

Ladies triples saw Marge Paulin (af
ter the singles win) leading the team 
of Elsa Vanselow and Milly Kahabka, 
winning top honors! 

In the County Women's Triples, 
Virginia Wolf (Skip) teamed up with 
Ruth Howell and Elsa Vanselow to 
again win first place . 

We have had a great summer and 
we are anticipating a long, cool fall to 
continue this great sport! 



Moline L.B.C. 
By Cyrus A. Galley 

We are experimenting with a new 
form of bowling game where two sets 
of two players make a team and two 

teams play each other. After several 
ends the sets switch places in the team 
so that all get a chance to be leads and 
skips . It is still experimental. 

Rockford is coming down to bowl 
us for the River Cities Cup on Sep
tember9. WE have been bowling with 
them for over ten years. We missed 
them the past two seasons. 

(Correspondent's note: The Moline 
Club was fortunate to have their ac
tivities written up in the local news
paper last July. In the article, Presi
dent, Ed Foss, points out "we've had 
members as young as 12 years of age. 
It's really a game for all ages.") 

Rockford L. B. C. 
By John G. Blake 

Our new bowling green is develop
ing to the point where we are able to 
do limited bowling. The green, being 
built with a sand base instead of dirt 
and sod, has proven a wise decision. 
The green is fast and true. Since the 
location of the green is on the Moose 
Club's property we have had a tre
mendous number of their club mem
bers interested in bowling. 

Next year when our green is ready 
to handle full play, our signing up for 
new members will start. 

Our club participated in one inter 
club tournament this season, defeat
ing the Milwaukee Lake Park club for 
the Butler Cup. This particular tour
nament has been going on for over 30 
years. 

EASTERN DIVISION 
Alfred J. Lyon 

Staff Correspondent 
53 Florence Ave. 

Trenton, New Jersey 08618 

1979 
EASTERN DIVISION 

TOURNAMENT 
By Bill Keay 

The 1979 Eastern Division Tourna
ment is now history . The tournament 
was a great success in every way and 
the weather was excellent during the 
five days of bowling. 

At the annual delegates' meeting 
Sunday night, August 19, a slate of 
officers was presented by the nomi
nating committee to the delegates, 
and the delegates unanimously 
elected the officers and Board of Di
rectors for the ensuing year. They are 
as follows: 

President, Alfred J. Lyon, Trenton, 
New Jersey; First Vice-President, 
Frank Dobeck, Kensington, Conn .; 
Second Vice-President, Alexander 
Dakers, Jamaica Plain, Mass.; 
Secretary-Treasurer, Raymond B. 
Northam, West Hartford, Conn.; 
Immediate Past-President, Duncan 
Brown, Bridgeport, Conn. 

Board Members-Stephen 
Woolsey, Jr., Brooklyn, New York; 
David Liddell , White Plains, New 
York; Paul Bane, Niagara Falls, New 
York; Skip Arculli, Nutley, New Jer
sey; Leslie Bacon, New Britain, Conn. 

At the tournament banquet, Jack 
Gilbert, a member of the Essex Lawn 
Bowls Club in Bloomfield, New Jersey 
was inducted into the Eastern Divi
sion Hall of Fame. Jack, who is cur
rently ational Promotion Chairman, 
was not present to receive the award. 
However, Duncan Brown, President 
of the Eastern Division, spoke of his 
many achievements in the sport of 
Lawn Bowls; both on the greens and 
his promotion efforts. The choice of 
Jack to the Hall of Fame was an excel
lent one by the Hall of Fame Commit
tee and was further indicated by the 
applause of the bowlers and friends 
attending the banquet. 

The Triples event got off to a good 
start Monday morning. The weather 
was ideal and the bowlers were ready 
for keen competition . 
Triples Championship-
August 20-21 
First Place-George Archilles, Sam Drevich, John 

Durant (skip) Cunningham L.B.C. Milton, Mass. 
Second Place-AI Oine, John Milne, Alex Dakers 

(skip) Quincy L.B.C. Quincy, Mass. . . 
Third Place-Duncan Brown, Tom Hunt, Bill Miller 

(skip) Bridgeport L.B.C. Bridgeport, Conn. 
Fourth Place-BiD Manners, Marl Furst, Charles Duffy 

(skip) Brooklyn L. B.C. Brooklyn, New York . 
High Plus (5th & 6th games):-Tom Teasdale, LeWIS 

Howarth, Bill Keay (skip) Spnngfteld L.B.C. 
Springfield, Mass. 

Pairs-August 22-23 
Championship Fligh t 
First Place-Dave Liddell and Dave Sekdowski (skip) 

Greenwich L.B.C. Greenwich, Conn. 
Second Place- AI C]jne and Alex Dakers (skip) 

Quincy L.B.C. Quincy, Mass. . 
Third Place-Bill Aitchenson and Dan Walker (skip) 

Trenton L.B.C. Trenton, New Jersey 
Fourth Place-Paul Motto and Lou Motto (skip) Cun

ningham L.B.C. Milton, Mass. 
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First Fl ight 
First Place-Jack Apora and Art Bell (skip) Waterbury 

L.B.C. Waterbury, Conn. 
Second Place- Jim Breslin and Al Jelewik (skip) 

Bridgeport L.B .C. Bridgeport, Conn. 
Secolld Flight 
First Place- Jim Ward and Frank Dobeck (skip) 

Tam-o-Shanter L.B.C. New Britain, Conn. 
Second PJace-John Milne and George Archilles (skip) 

Cunningham L.B.C. Milton, Mass. 
Third Flight 
First Place-Bill Boyd and Tom Hunt (skip) Waterbury 

L.B.C. Waterbury, Conn. 
Second Place- Merritt Banks and Hugh Gallagher 

(skip) Fernleigh L.B.C. West Hartford, Conn. 

Singles-August 24 
Champioll ship Flight 
First Place-Art Bell, Waterbury L. B.C. Waterbury, 

Conn. 
Second Place-Ray Northam, Thistle L.B.C. Hartford, 

Conn . 
First Flight 
First Place-Dave Liddell, Greenwich L.B.C. Green

wich Conn. 
Second Place-Lou Motto, Cunningham L.B.C. Mil

ton, Mass. 

The visi~ing ladies, together with 
the Ladies' Tournament Committee, 
had a wonderful week. On Tuesday, a 
mixed tournament was held at the 
bowling greens at Forest Park in 
Springfield, Mass. On Wednesday, • 
the ladies were taken on a bus tour to 
some of the most interesting historical 
places in Connecticut. Also they had 
lunch at the Riverton Inn and the 
whole trip was enjoyed by all . 

As Chairman of the Tournament 
Committee and on behalf of the entire 
Committee who worked so hard in 
making the necessary arrangements 
for the tournament, thank all of 
the bowlers who participated in the 
events and hope everyone had a 
pleasant visit to Connecticut and 
Western Mass . For myself, I would 
like to see all of you again next year at 
Quincy and Milton, Mass. where the 
1980 Eastern Division Tournament is 
scheduled to be held. 

Bridgeport L.B.C. 
By William Miller 

Results of our tournaments to date: 
Galbraith-1st-Marion Bush, Ellen Donnachie, J. 

Fleming Jr. , Skip 
2nd-N. Kane, Mina Hunt, David Bell, 
Skip 

Jim Smith-1st-D. Paimer, J. McDade, A. Jelenik, 
Ski 
2nd-A. Lapsley, M. Scott, Tom Mcin
tosh, Skip 

Bissett-1st-H. Varley, A. Jelenik, W. Miller, Skip 
2nd-A. Lapsley, J. McDade, J. Donnadue, 
Ski 

Southern Cofnecticut U.S. Playdowns at Bridgeport 
1st-David Sokoloski, David Liddell, Skip 
2nd-John Fleming Jr., John Donnachie (alternates) 
Irvington Memorial 
1st-J. Schinto, J. Stankard, E. Egan, Skip 
2nd-B. Weaver, F. Mixon, J. Fleming Jr. , Skip 
Mired Tournament - Waterbury 
1st-H. Varley, A. Jelenik, J. Donnachie, Ski{' 
2nd-A. Lapsley, T. McIntosh, W. Miller, Skip 
Eastern Division . 
Singles-Art Bell 
Doubles-David Sokoloski, David Liddell, Skip 
1st flight -J. Aparo, Art Bell, Skip 
3rd flight-W. Boyd, T. Hunt, Skip 
Triples- W. Miller, Skip, Tom Hunt and Duncan 

Brown came in third . 



. Congratulations to Bob and Winnie 
Smith on their 50th wedding anniver
sary. 

Hoping Ed Roache and Bob Lindsay 
are well again by this time . 

Twenty-eight bowlers from the 
Eastern Division went to Seattle and a 
good time was had by all. 

Jim Gardiner will be sadly missed. 
He passed away in August. 

Brooklyn L.B.C. 
By James Nicholson 

One of our members Stephen 
Woolsey Sr. received congratulations 
from around the Country and from 
President Jimmy Carter on attaining 
his lOath birthday. 

Our incapacitated members, Art 
Major, Art Reid, Frank Troy and Cea
sare Bonnanno are now well on the 
way to recovery. 

Club activities for 1979 are nearing 
completion. Those completed are: 
Brooklyn Day, June 17th, won by the 
Essex #5 Trio of Tony Pirrello, Marie 
and Bill Manners with Bill as skip. July 
the 28th, the "Dyers Pairs" were won 
by Earl Valet and Collins with Clara 
and Steve Woolsey Jr. runners up. 

The "Caton Singles" played Aug. 
4th was won by Stephen Woolsey Jr. 
with Fred Welsh runner up. 

Players from Brooklyn travelled to 
many climes during the year to bowl. 
E. Valet, Clara and Steve Woolsey to 
Seattle for the 1979 National Tourna
ment, Charlie Duffy to Hartford, 
Conn. for the Eastern Division Tour-. 
nament, Frank and Fred Welsh to 
Sunny Florida plus the usual area 
Tournaments . 

There is one more open and several 
club Tournaments yet to be played at 

. our greens which under the care of 
Leif Lih and Steve Woolsey Jr . are 
showing excellent results. 

The Park Dept. has shown quite an 
interest in our activities and have 
made our greens and surroundings 
one of the picture spots in Flatbush. 

Buck Hill L.B.C. 
By Charles Riedel 

'Buck Hill Greens opened with a flag 
raising ceremony, daily games and 
weekly tour,naments occupied the 
season. 

The Ladies Eastern Division ended 
with Judy Mazzadra defeating her 
mother, Edith Miller for the Singles 
Championship, both of these ladies 
were from the Bridgeport, Conn. 

Club. 
The pairs champion were the duo 

from Sunrise L.B.C. , Mattie Duncan 
and Marie Gorman. 

The Buck Hill Memorial Tourna
ment was won by the trio of Ceil and 
Charlie Riedel with Charlie Millwater 
skip. Naomi Rogers, Peter Milroy and 
George Rogers skip, were runners up . 

The Wood Memorial Men's singles 
was captured by Dr. Ernest Tompkins 
with Dr. Chas. Millwater runner-up. 

The Ladies "Betts Memorial" was 
won by Ann Wood with Peggy 
Tompkins in second place. 

The U.S. Ladies were sponsored by 
the Eastern Ladies during the period 
Sept. lO-14th. Bowling will continue 
at Buck Hill until Nov . 30th. 

Cataract City L.B.C. Inc. 
By Alex Dunlop 

Labor Day has come and gone al
ready, the Industrial Lawn Bowling 
season and the Inter-Club season is 
over with many of our Cataract Ci ty 
L.B.C. members on the Champions 
Roster . 

Club Singles and Club Doubles are 
about to begin and we have at least 80 
bowlers entered in a mixed Tourna
ment scheduled for Sunday Septem
ber 16th. We will have lots of prizes 
and refreshments and more impor
tant, a real good time together. 

President Les Horn has done a tre
mendous job this year, with able h:lp 
from Secretary Bill Confer and VIce 
President Elton Wilson. 

Ed Ventry received his Eastern Di
vision Past-President Badge last week 
and is doing a fine job as tournament 
chairman. 

Glad to see Dick Waite is back to 
active duty again, we sure missed his 
tremendous enthusiasm this year. 
We'll be on the greens until the snow 
flies. 

Cunningham B.G.C. 
By Joe Ziniti 

The club tournaments for the most 
part are progressing very well and are 
in the final stages except for the mens 
Pairs. 

The results of some of the tourna
ments are as follows: Stan Haigh 
Tournament; winners, Al Cline, Ro
land Bourdon, and Anne Bissett, over 
Jack MacDonald, Pearl McLo~d, and 
Elliot Sharp. Quincy Cup; Winners, 
Bob Sayer, George Sayer, and Dick 
Sayer, over Ray Sayer, Bob Gilmour 
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and Fred Sonner. Cunningham 50th 
Anniversary Tournament; wi!1 ners, 

Jim Frazer, Bob eal, and Elai ne 
McCabe, over John Milne, Doris 
Dunn, and Victor Ford. Our thanks to 
Lou Motta and his Committee for 
their wor~in making thi a gala event. 
Dave Dakers Cup; winner, orman 
Wakeling, Lou Motta , and Paul 
Motta , over Skippy Arculli, Bill 
Farrell, and Dick elken . 

DuPont L.B.C. 
By Willard F. Spengeman 

All club championships fina ls were 
played on Labor Day weekend with 
Ida Jordan winning the Women's 
Singles against Marge ~ein and ~oy 
Kinekiner the Men's Singles against 
Dave Meharg. . 

The mix or match pairs went to DIck 
Clark and Alex Brunner who defeated 
Ralph Seyler and Scotty Baird. 

The mixed pairs went to John 
Goyne and Ida Jordan wit~ Hal 
Behringer and Marge Hem as 
runner-ups . 

The Triples Championship was 
taken by Ray Gesell, Paul Detwiler 
and Jake Ruffner in a close match 
again tRoy Kinckiner, Ida Jordan and 
Bette Simmons. 

In inter-club play, DuPont broke 
even against the Trenton L.B .C., 
winning on the home green but losing 
on the Trenton green. 

It is with considerable regret that 
we report that Jake Ruffner moved to 
Lakeland, Florida in September. Our 
10 i Lakeland's gain. 

Essex County L.B.C. 
The E se County Club is very sorry 

to see Jack and Jo Gilbert leave, we 
will miss them greatly. Good Luck. 

In Augu t approximately 20 or our 
members travelled out to Seattle, 
Wash . where we left our mark in the 
Women's events . 

Isabella Forbes, Angie Siek and An
nabella Nelken placed in Singles . 
Isabella Forbs, Angie Siek and Jo Gil
bert placed in Triples . 

In the Men's events Skippy 
Arculli, Bill Farrell, Dick Nelken, 
George Ralston Sr. and Du~can 
Farrell placed in Triples . ?kIppy 
Arculli and Bill Farrell placed In PaIrs 
and Dick Nelken placed in the Sin
gles. For the second year in a row 
Skippy Arculli will represent the 
Eastern Division in the Men's U.S. 
Singles Championships, Skippy 



we're proud of you. 

This year our own Jack Gilbert was 
voted to the Eastern Division Hall of 
Fame, we are proud of the fact that 
this is our second Hall of Famer in 
recent years. 

Upcoming in November will be our 
Annual Banquet. We hope to have a 
large turn out and hope that some of 
our friends from Brooklyn, New York, 
Trenton and Bridgeport will be able to 
join us again this year. 

Femleigh L. B. C. 
By Richard D. Jervis 

We need to report the death of two 
of our members, Dwight Hogg and 
Larry McClure, we will miss them 
both. Larry did an admirable job as 
Treasurer of Fernleigh for many 
years. 

The big event of the season for 
Fernleigh was our responsibility as 
co-hosts for the Eastern Division 
Tournament in August. We had a fine 
turn-out of teams from all over the 
Division with good playing weather 
and greens that brought us many 
compliments on their excellent condi
tion. The Division winners were: 
Singles: Arthur Bell, Fulton Park defeating Ray 

~ortham, Femleigh in the ~als. .. 
Pairs: David Liddell and DaVid Sokolowski, skip, 

Greenwich L.B.C. 
Triples: S. Drevitch, G. Archilles, J. Durant, skip, Mil

ton L.B.C. (in roll off) 

In our Fernleigh club contests, the 
winners of the Kay Broker Tourna
ment were: Art Eagles, Jean McCam
bridge, Ed Cole, skip, with Doug ~o
gers, Marie Wolf, Rolly Taylor, sklp, 
in second place. 

The Independence Day Tourna
ment was won by George Menke, 
Ruth Camp, Ed Cole, skip, and in sec
ond place in a roll off the team of Jack 
Camp, Janet Cole, Dick Modig, skip, 
beat Genevieve Clay, Bob Safford, Jeff 
Hammell, skip. On Labor Day the 
team of Al Robinson, Dave Sandberg, 
Joe Pattision, skip, were declared 
winners in a roll off with teams 
skipped by Ward Francis and Dick 
Modig. 

Greenwich L.B.C. 
By WIlliam C. Babbitt 

This season we planned to more 
than double the number of Club 
events, enjoyed by all, because they 
increase members' interest and gen
eral participation. However, adverse 
weather eliminated more than half of 
them, so we'll try again next year. 

One event, Club Singles, was won by 
Edward G. Egan, president who nar
rowly defeated Bert Schinto, vice 
president, in the finals. 

Our tournament teams have been 
winning their share of events, includ
ing (through Sept. 15): 
Irvington Triples: Edward Egan, s., Jim Stankard, V.s., 

John Schinto, 1. . . . 
lames Gardiner Memorial: DaVid Sokolo~~ki, s., Robert 

Taylor, v.s. , John Schinto-Gt! Welsmg, 1. . 
Southern Conn . Doubles: David Liddell, s ., DaVId 

Sokolowsky, 1.. .. . 
So. Conn . Mixed Triples: DaVId LIddell, s ., JIm 

Stankard, v.s., Margaret Gardi~er, 1. . 
Eastern Divisioll Doubles: DaVid LIddell, s. , DaVId 

Sokolowski, 1. 

We were greatly saddened by the 
passing of James S. Gardiner, our 
friend and fellow-bowler. He was a 

charter member (1939) and a past 
president, always active in GLBC af
fairs, recently chairman of our Games 
Committee (a post to which David 
Liddell has now been elected). 

Jim was the skip of the first GLBC 
team to go all the way to the top to win 
the United States Doubles Cham
pionship. In part because of his tour
nament successes he was widely 
known throughout the country as a 
fine sportsman and keen competitor. 
He left some shoes that it will take 
more than one man to fill. 

Holy Name L.B.C. 
By Bill Lewis 

After a very hot and muggy July 
which we did not do that much Lawn 
Bowling, our Club is getting ready to 
send a couple of teams in the Eastern 
Div. Tournament to be held in August 
20-24 at the Thistle and Fernleigh 
Greens in Hartford, Conn. 

The following Bowlers will repre
sent our Club in the Triples. Charles 
Knightly, Joseph Burns, Th~mas 
Keane, William Lewis, Joseph LOlZZO, 
John McInnes and Paul Noffke Jr. 
Both teams did very good considering 
the stiff competition. 

In the Pairs we were represented by 
Thomas Keane, William Lewis, 
Charles Knightly and Joseph Burns. 
They also did very good. No prizes 
but we all had a good time and got lots 
of experience out of it and made new 
friends for the future . Sure were a lot 
of gentlemen in this Tournament. 

The final competition for our short 
season will be held the first week end 
in October 6th for the Lawn Bowling 
Championship of the City of 
Springfield between Holy Name 
L.B.C. and Springfield L.B.C. The 
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winner gets a leg on the Bonanza Tro
phy which so far is in the hands of the 
Springfield L.B.C. Each Club will 
have their best out for this one and 
total points will decide the winner. 
We play two ten end games. This is 
the annual challenge match . 

New York L.B.C. 
By Marion Morey 

The Executive Committee met in 
August and a.ccepted.the offer of Rees 
Jones, First VIce-PresIdent, to se~e as 
Acting President until the election at 
the next Annual Meeting, to fill the 
leadership vacuum cau~ed by the re~
ignation of President SId Shloss. BIll 
McCord will act as Chairman of the 
Nominating Committee for the elec
tion to be held Saturday, November 
17 1979 at the West Side YMCA. 

The Committee, recognizing the 
importance of "on the job trai.ning" 
ana continuity of membershIp on 
both the Greens and Games Commit
tees requested that Charles Ryan and 
Dor~thy Henry, respective chairmen, 
recruit at least two members each for 
the remainder of the 1979 season to 
train them in the technicalities and re
sponsibilities of their Comrr:tittees . 

Entertainment co-chans Carl 
Palash and Beverly Miller are explor
ing the idea of a picnic at the Greens 
during the fall. We hope tor con.tinued 
warm weather and good bowling. 

Winners of recent tournaments: 
Saturday September 1: N.Y. Club Tribles (out of hat) : 
Winners:'D. Wolfe, J. Keating, L. Thompso'.' 
Runner Ups: B. Preene, R. Carol, M. Georgi 

Sunday September 2: N.Y. Open Triples: 
Winner~: B. Preene, C. Palash, B. Miller (N.Y.) 
Runner Ups: M. Morey, R. Carol, L. Thompson (N.Y.) 

Skytop L.B.C. 
By Eleanor Ivy McCall 

Skytop Lawn Bowling Club sends 
yo.u the summer newsletter. 

Lawn Bowlers Weekend was June 
15, 1979. We had many familiar faces 
and some new faces. The Jitney was a 
great success. 

Every other Saturday we held a jit
ney and are ending with one on Labor 
Day weekend. 

We held two exhibition games 
which proved to be very popular with 
the spectators. 

Our tournament began on August 
6, 1979. Winners of the doubles were: 
Mrs. Charles B. Ward and R. Tom 
Sawyer (our chairman). Runners-up 
were Joseph Calcetera and Pierson 
Miller. Winner of the singles was Mrs. 
Charles B. Ward and runner-up was 
Helen Miller. Winner of the men's 



singles was Pierson Miller and 
runner-up was Joseph Calcetera . 

Because of rain we didn't play the 
annual tournament with Buck Hill on 
August 11 and we couldn' t find a later 
date. 

Because of the placement of bowl
ing booklets in each room of Skytop 
Lodge, our bowling attendance was 
up approximately 30%. 

Springfield L.B.C. 
By John McCaughey 

I have been appointed to be your 
correspondent to "Bowls" Magazine 
and I hope I will do as well as my 
predecessors. 

The Bowling Schedule for the 
Hartford and Western Mass. season 
has not been a good one, because of 
rain at the weekends during the 
months of May and June. 

However in July and August we 
were able to get our scheduled tour
naments played off, including the 
week long A.L.B.A. Division Tour
nament. 

The Springfield Club did well in the 
schedule for July and August with the 
following results: 
July 7th . Bill Keay Tournament, Springfield L.B.C. 
First place: Ernest Nicoll, Bruce Clark, Bill Keay skip. 
July 14th. Harry Engstrom Memorial, Fernleigh L.B.C. 
First place: John Davidson, Lewis Howart, "Bill Keay 

skip. 
July 28th. Charles Warner Memorial, Thistle L.B.C. 
First place: John Davidson, Ernest Nicoll, Bill Keay 

skip. 
Sept. 3rd. Max Liberman Memorial, Thistle L.B.C. 
Second place: John McCaughey, Ernest Nicoll, Bill Keay 

skip. 

Three teams from the Springfield 
Club participated in the Eastern Divi
sion Tournament and although we 
did not place in any of the major 
events, a team skipped by Bill Keay 
with Tom Teasdale and Lewis How
arth won the high plus score in the 5th 
and 6th games in the Triples Event. 

The 1979 Eastern Division Tourna
ment was a great succe:;s and we 
congratulate the Committee for a job 
well done. 

Sunrise L.B.C. 
By Marie Gorman 

The Annual Men's Open Doubles 
had a fine attendance from the tristate 
area with Duffy and Dyer of Brooklyn 
the winners. Thanks to Rosemary 
Schiffmacher and the Sunrise ladies 
for a delicious buffet and refresh
ments. 

We had good participation in all 
home events, particularly our newer 
members. 

Winners in the various 
events as follows: 
Ladies' Singles-Matty Duncan 
Men's Singles-Dan Doyle 
Mixed Pairs-Kay Bartley, Tom Kinsey 
Ladies' Pairs-Matty Duncan, Rosemary 

Schiffmacher 
Labor Day Triples-Matty-Eben Duncan 
July 4th Triples-Kinsey, Schefer, M. Horbeek 
County Sponsored Ladies' Singles-M. Gorman; 

Men's Singles-T. Kinsey; Ladies' Doubles
Helen O'Donnell, M. Gorman; Men's Pairs
Kinsey & Capra 

In the away from home events
Matty Duncan and Marie Gorman 
won the Eastern Div. Pairs at Buck 
Hill and in Seattle Nationals Dan and 
Marie Gorman were runners-up in 
the Championship flight mixed pairs 
bowing to the Boehms in the 21st end. 

Due to the carpentering skills of 
Schiffmacher, Adams, Capra and 
O'Connell the wooden building given 
us by the County adjacent to our 
green has been made into an efficient 
facility for our equipment. Thanks 
fellers! 

Marie Gorman of Sunrise L.B.C. 
was the surprise winner of the Singles 
in the U.S. Singles Playdowns at Buck 
Hill, Penn. 

Thistle L.B.C. 
By Mark Haber 

The highlight of our bowling season 
has been the Eastern Division Tour
nament which was played during the 
week of August 20th. It was a very 
fine and most enjoyable event with a 
sizable entry in the three events, to
gether with good greens at the Thistle 
and Fernleigh Clubs in Hartford. 

Much credit for the smooth running 
of this event must be aUoted to the 
praise-worthy efforts of the committe 
of the five clubs of District #6 .. . 
Thistle, Fernleigh, Springfield, Holy 
Name, and Tam 0 Shanter. Chairman 
William Keay and Co-Chairman 
Frank Dobeck, did their usual fine job 
in the administration of all the neces
sary details . Secretary, Treasurer 
Charles Knightly did an outstanding 
job handling aU the correspondence, 
and records of the meetings. Ray 
Northam also was prominent in his 
own capacity as Eastern Division 
Secy. as well as 'charge d'affaires' 
at the greens. 

We were honored by the presence 
of the Administrator of Parks and Rec
reations, Mr. Victor Jarm at the open
ing of the event, who addressed the 
bowlers, and wished them well and 
hoped they would enjoy the greens. 

Our bowling season is.nearing an 
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end and we have only two more 
scheduled tournaments. It is with 
some reluctance that we have to con
clude our bowling around mid
October, but we compensate for this 
loss with our usual· winter duck-pin 
indoor events. 

Trenton L.B.C. 
By AI Lyon 

The season has continued at a fast 
pace in Trenton with the start of the 
Tournaments. Our first open Tour
nament, the N .J. State Pairs was won 
by George Ralston Jr . and Louis 
Perrillo of Essex L.B.C. The City of 
Trenton Triples was halted by the 
weather with 3 teams tied for 1st 
place. 

Bob Stewart was our representative 
in the District Playdowns for the U.S. 
Singles and lost a close decision to 
Skippy Arculli in the finals. Our Club 
Points Singles was won by Irv Taggart 
who defeated Bill Yardley in the fi
nals. 

Our 9 man contingent at the Eastern 
Division Tournament had not much 
success, the one bright spot being Dan 
Walker (skipping) the 3rd place te'am 
in the pairs. 

Our Weekend League is a dog fight 
with anyone of 4 teams possible win
ners. The Pairs League is a two way 
fight between the Cubs' T. Cubberly 
and Bob Stewart, and the Keystones' 
AI Winn and Bill Yardley. In our 
inter-club matches so far we split two 
matches with DuPont of Wilmington, 
Del. and defeated the Fairmount 
L.B.C. 

We still have one open Tourney aI1d 
3 Club Tourneys on the schedule. 

The Club's Banquet Luncheon will 
be held Saturday November 3rd at the 
Old York Inn. At this affair our Offi
cers for 1979-80 will be elected and 
awards for the season presented. 

NORTHWEST DIVISION 
John L. Phillips 

Staff Correspondent 
2740 S.E. Bybee Blvd. 

Portland, Oregon 97202 

Note .. . Ron Veitch is the reporter 
f?r the Portland Club, being respon
slble for the news going into the 
BOWLS magazine. It is understand
able that Ron preferred to send in his 
report without admitting authorship, 



since the highlight of that report had 
to be the winning of Northwest Sin
gles titles by him and his wife. It 
would seem to be a conceited way of 
tooting his own horn. We are proud of 
Ron's and Ruby's achievement and 
we ~e not at all ashamed to be caught 
tooting for them. His write-up is be
low, unsigned . 

Portland L.B.C. 
Portland has had a memorable sea

son, both on the green and around the 
council table. Zola Cole presided over 
her last meeting as President of 
A.W.L.B.A. Her year of leadership 
leaves her successor with a strong or
ganization and a most promising fu
ture. 

Ron and Ruby Veitch scored a 
double, both winning Northwest 
Singles Championships. They are the 
first to represent Portland at U.S. 
Championships since Asel Taber and 
the late Paige Newton went to Buck 
Hill Falls in 1968. 

One of our newer and younger 
players, Ted Swift, quickly removed 
~mself from the novice class by win
mng the club singles championship. 
Remember the name-this young 
man has the fundamental skills and 
temperament to be a competitive 
factor for many years to come. 

Rose Festival Open Tournament 
Orville Artist of Berkeley won his 

second Rose Festival Open Singles 
championship, regaining the title he 
first won in 1975. In the fifth round 
Artist recovered from a 10-14 deficit 
after 20 ends to take a 20-14 lead over 
defending champion John Johnson of 
Jefferson Park (Seattle) after 23 ends. 
With Johnson holding shot on the 
24th end, Artist was betrayed by an 
improperly excavated green. As Art
ist' s last bowl swallowed the jack and 
both moved together toward the 
ditch, the shot appeared unbeatable, 
but both bowl and jack continued to 
the bank. Johnson took advantage of 
the burned end, coming back with 
four twos to take the match and the 
winners' bracket. Artist earned a re
match by eliminating Cliff Houghton 
of Portland and Gerry LaPask of Ar
royo Seco. He required 25 ends to 
drop Johnson into the losers' bracket 
with a 22-15 win. In the final, Artist 
took an early lead and held off a late 
rally by Johnson to win 21-16. 

Jo~nson f~llowed precedent by be
~onung the sIxth defending champion 
10 seven.y.ears to finish as runner-up. 
In addItIOn to Artist, Johnson, 
LaPask, and Houghton, Cleo Jarrell of 
Sun City. (California), Andy Slatt of 
Queen CIty (Seattle), and Dick Ham
mett of Jefferson Park finished with 
more wins than losses. 

Jerry LaPask and Corinna Folkins 
won Mixed Pairs by defeating Ken & 
~ary Quick of Knysna, South Africa 
10 a 21-7 semi-final and John Swaim of 
Irvine and Betty Sullivan (recently 
moved from Nadi, Fiji to Portland) in 
a 27-14 final. 

Jefferson Park L.B.C. 
By Ralph Andrews 

When this is being read the 1979 
National Open in Seattle will have 
passed into history, winners taking 
their places in the "halls of fame," all 
participants agreeing that Puget 
Sound smiled benignly, Seattle and 
Tacoma clubs putting on a great 
show. 

But right now the people putting on 
the show are up to their you-know
wh~t in plans, arrangements, work 
aSSIgnments, committee chairmen 
c~ing for help, everybody hoping the 
fIne dry weather we've had all 
summer will continue. Tournament 
entries are reaching to an all time 
high, visitors already arriving to 
sample the vacation offerings of 
famed, prosperous Puget Sound. 

Who won what the last 3 months? 
Seattle Pairs: Lloyd Anderson and Art 
Kemp. JP Ladies Pairs: Marg Johnson 
and Terry Ralph. JP Mens Pairs: Bob 
Boehm and Bill Craig. JP Ladies Sin
gles: Harriett Bauer. ALBA Pairs: 
Harry Schuck and John Johnson. Bi
Centennial Plus 3: Bob Boehm, Pat 
Boehm, Margaret Felscher. ALBA 
Singles Prelim: Kellie Hammett. 
Howard Cox Cutthroat: John 
Johnson . 

King City L.B.C. 
By Sue Hopwood 

We regret that fall brings the wind
ing down of lawn bowling but spring 
and summer activities are many and 
varied. Scattered through the season 
were club tournaments with the fol
lowing results: 
MEN'S SINGLES: Winner-Cloey Simpson; 

Runnerup-Jack Scheffer; Consolation-Ross 
Baer. 

WOMEN'S SINGLES: Winner-Sue Hopwood; 
Runner-up-Mid Logran; Consolation-lone Van 
Hoonussen. 
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MEN'S PAIRS: Winners-Don Ferris and Carl 
Tenhaef; Runners-up -Bob Ditewig and Jack 
Scheffer; Consolation-Walt Basham and George 
I senbar~er . 

WOMEN'SJ>AIRS: Winners-Mabel Klang and lone 
Van Hoom,ssen; Runners-up-Aileen Nicholson 
and Gladys Walker; Consolation-Harriett Patron 
and Sue Hopwood. 

MIXED PAIRS: Winners-Fran and Mid Logran; 
Runners-up-Don Ferns and Harriet Patron' 
Consolation-Frank and Pearl Allen. ' 

A highlight for four of our mem-
bers, Bill Thomas, Blake Hopwood, 
Don Ferris and Walt Basham, was 
participation in the National Open 
Tournament in Seattle . 

While gasoline shortages caused 
cancellations of some club visits, our 
exchanges with Portland and a visit to 
Tacoma renewed friendships and 
were great fun even if the scores 
weren't always to our liking. We were 
delighted to have a busload of 
Rossmoor, Cal. bowlers spend an af
ternoon with us on their return trip 
from the National Open. 

A fitting finish to a good year was 
our fi~st Fun Day where the games 
commIttee planned a series of con
tests to improve members' skills in 
various aspects of bowling. Members 
received a dime for each successful 
execution and while the rewards were 
small, the merriment was great and 
the enthusiasm of a good turnout in
dicated a repeat next season is a must. 
With mor~ members participating 
more often 10 club activities and show
ing up for daily games we count this a 
successful year for our club now in its 
sixth year. 

Queen City L.B.C. 
By B.M. Hirsch 

The Nationals have come and gone 
and now we can sit back and rest on 
our laurels. The attendance was over 
300 and this should be a record turn
out. 

All the people involved did a tre
mendous job-Thank you. A special 
thanks goes to Walt Adams who me
ticulously spent time keeping track of 
all the winners in the various Flights. 
He needed help with 2 Greens going 
all the time so dependable Hal Jewell 
stepped in . 

Seattle and Tacoma Bowlers cer
tainly are to be congratulated. We cer
tainly had our share of the winners. 

Here they are: 
Harriet Bauer, Marge Johnson, Elsie Urton, Gerry 

Tillman, Pat Boehm, Marge Feldsher, Rene 

Lindberg, Gladys Mallory, Pricilla Hudson, Hazel 
Howard; Evelyn Hathaway. 

Bob Tillman, Ben Craft, Andy Shearer, Hal Jewell, Bob 
Boehm, John Johnson, Dick Parker, Vince LaVeile, 
Harry Schuck, Bill Craig, Kellie Hammet. 



Considering the fact t~at. the~e 
members repeated their wInrungs In 
the Singles, Pairs and Triples t.hey 
came away with quite a few trophies. 

Now it's back to normal again, so 
you Bowlers can now get out and do 
your stuff. . 

I think we owe thanks for a Job well 
done to all those members who took 
the time to work, setting up the 
Greens watering, marking, painting 
the be~ches and all the various jobs 
that needed doing and to the 
WOMEN who took care of the 
Kitchen . They did a TREMENDOUS 
job. . . 

One person who IS d~:)Jng an out
standing job qUietly and 
efficiently-Andy Slatt who sets up 
and handles our tournaments . He's 
always there when you need him. 

To EVERYONE thank you for a job 
well done. 

PACIFIC
INTERMOUNTAIN 

DIVISION 
George Rowse 

Staff Correspondent 
2 Valley Green 

Santa Rosa, California 95405 

The U.S. National Open Lawn 
Bowling Championships, held in 
SeattlelTacoma area, is now history 
and PIMD can be proud of its partici
pation and achievements. Not only 
was there a large group of partici
pants, both men and women, from 
PIMD, in their respective cham
pionships, but also, because Frank 
Souza (S .F.) won the Singles; also 
Frank Souza and Y.Y. Chong (SF) 
won the Pairs; and also the Souza 
team was runner-up in Triples to the 
Canadian winners. Needless to say, 
Frank Souza was named "Player of 
the Tournament" and we are very 
proud of him. Also, several other 
PIMD players won fligh ts or were 
runners-up. 
- On Sept. 15716 the Dr. Sill .~up 
Championship Doubles Competition 
was played at Richmond LBC One 
team from each PIMD Club is entered 
and play is on a knock-out basis. The 
winning team in the final was Palo 
Alto Club (Paul Houseman, skip, Bob 
Wilson, lead) and runners-up, Berke
ley Club (Geo . Steedman, skip, Eliot 
Swan, lead). 

In the Dr. Sill Singles Cham-

pionship, held Sept. 22 at R?ssmoor, 
Clive Forrester of San FranClsco Club 
was the winner and thus became 
PIMD's 1979 Champion of Cham
pions. 

Fresno L.B.C. 
By Kenneth J. Caudle 

After getting off to a rather slow 
start our Club has been going at a 
pretty good clip and having fun doing 
it. Pictured above are Rube Borders 
and Phyllis Sullivan in action. Since 
reporting last, we have had three 
tournaments here, been to Cambria 
for a go plus we have more tourna
ments in the making before the year 
ends. We had a REDO Tournament in 
honor of Joe Redo . Joe is the man ac
credited with bringing the game of 
bowls to Fresno. Happily enough, 
this tournament was won by Joe Redo 
and Jim Bennet. Our Doubles Tour
nament was won by two veteran 
players, Adolph Blahut and Mary 
Coburn. The Memorial Tournament 
winners were Sarah Blahut and John 
Thomasian. Earlier in the year the, 
President's Tournament was won by 
Dera Borders and Glen Estes. Glen is 
no longer in Fresno. Earlier in the 
year, due to the gasoline shortage 
Richmond L.B.C was forced to cancel 
their visit, but we are happy to know 
that they will be here the last of Octo
ber. We always look forward to their 
visit because they are truly wonderful 
people. 

When you are in the area-you all 
come see us now! 

Berkeley L.B.C. 
By Harold L. Steeves 

While enjoying the summer's fun 
and excitement, the Berkeley Lawn 
Bowling Club has continued its efforts 
to develop the public's interest and 
enlarge its membership . 

A major development was a state
ment by Harry Wellman, chairman of 
the committee on long-range plann-
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ing, to the Berkeley City Council out
lining the club's aims. Because many 
council members were newly-elected, 
it was felt this information would help 
them in considering the city's reaction 
budget, especially as applied to main
tenance of the bowling greens, the 
cost of which has been shared by the 
city and club. 

The statement pointed out that 
lawn bowling "is probably the only 
physical program for older people in 
the city," that the sport is often rec
ommended by doctors as good ther
apy, that it has high recreational value 
and that membership is open to all. 

It further said the club's members 
over the years have paid much of the 
cost of the greens, raised the money 
for the club's buildings which were 
donated to the city, and stand ready to 
co-operate in solving budget prob
lems. 

Meanwhile the club is getting more 
publicity, the membership ~s gro~ing 
and the novices show much prorruse. 

However, in inter-club matches 
Berkeley has followed the Good 
Neighbor policy past the limit, losing 
traditional bouts with Palo Alto and 
Rossmoor by close scores. 

Honolulu L.B.C. 
By Bruce Crawford 

Several members of our club partic
ipated in the Nation~l Open Lawn 
Bowling Tournament In August. Jane 
Tanida and Elsie Yates reached the 
final round of the women's doubles, 
first flight, and were awarded the tro
phies as the runners-up. Others who 
took part in the tournament were 
Kasper Njus, Alice Njus, Jack O'Brien 
and Fleming Yates. All of them 
enjoyed the sociab~ty a~d the oppor
tunity to compete In a field of skillful 
opponents. 

During July and August, bowlers 
from Australia and New Zealand, es
caping the cold weather "down un
der" were welcome guests on our 
gre~n as they enjoyed vacations in 
Hawaii. 

For the benefit of winter visitors, we 
repeat the information published a 
year ago. From the Waikiki hotel ar.ea, 
take a "No.8 Airport" bus, requesting 
the driver to stop near the LB.M. 
building from where our green is v.is
ible, located behind a yellow bnck 



wall in Ala Moana Park. Draw 
matches are held regularly on Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday, starting 
at 1 P.M., and matches on other 
after-noons usually may be arranged. 

One of our regular visitors Urban 
Urton may have had a little too much 
Hawaiian Punch when he signalled 
nine shots up to his skip. 

Oakland L.B.C. 
By Stan Rock 

The results of the July 7 Oakland 
Invitational were as follows: 
Greens I-Team of Louis Smithbauer, Oakland, H. 

Cunningham, K. Schoedinger, LeisureTown, lst. 
Greens ll-The team of Phil Geib, Oakland, W. Cun

ningham, Rossmoor, F. Souza, San Francisco, lst . 
GreensTIl - The team ofB. Jones, San Jose, Bill Haley, 

Oakland, and M. Wedner, 1st. Joe Miraglia, Oak
land, L. and E. McKay, Santa Cruz, 2no . 

The Cropsy Tournament was 
played October 4, too late for the re
sults for this issue. Club members 
only participated. 

The Nominating Committee to 
present the 1980 slate of officers for 
the OLBC was chosen at the fall quar
terly meeting of the Club in early Sep
tember. The committee includes 
Floyd Hammond, Guy Narfi, and 
Mrs. Georgia Skinner, and their re
port will be given at the annual meet
ing, December 8. The installation of 
new officers will follow their election 
at this meeting. 

Very touching was the presentation 
of the flag used at the military funeral 
of a long-time member, James L. 

Martin, by his widow, Mr. Martin was 
the club secretary for many years 
before leaving for Washington, D.C. 
for a position in that city's govern
ment. 

Also mentioned at the quarterly 
meeting were the deaths of Loring 
Wyllie and Charles Howard, two club 
members. Contributions to the Me
morial Fund were made in their 
names. 

Oakmont L.B.C. 
By Chris Waite 

Our bowlers have had a busy and 
successful season. There have been 
turnouts of over six hundred total 
each month this summer . 

The final intra-club tournaments for 
this year are now winding down. The 
team of George Rowse, Bettye Lewis 
and "Red" Inman won the Mixed 
Triples crown. Irene Loretz defeated 
Helen Grate in a close and well played 
game for the Ladies' Singles title. Ben Palo Alto L. B. C. 
Singer and Bill Ramsay won over By Bob Wilson 
Wiley Bischoff and Henry James for Loaded with tradition is our MEAT 
the Men's Pairs. The Mixed Pairs, AXE (wha's dat?) . Well, the winner of 
Ladies' and Mens' Noyice matches are :the "Big Game" in football each year 
still in progress as we go to press· .. between the University of California 

Two of our members, Harold at Berkeley and Stanford University at 
Brown and George Rowse, have been Palo Alto wins possession of the sa
extremely busy this Summer. They cred axe. So, logically, the bowling 
journeyed to Seattle to play in the Clubs of Berkeley and Palo Alto also 
U.s . ational Open. Harold teamed compete with each other for the 
with S. Whittingslow (S.F.) and won MEAT AXE pictured handsomely 
four of their five games in the Pairs mounted and held by our President 
Championship Flight. Lloyd Petty, Secretary Margaret Goff 

George Rowse 
and P. Houseman (Palo Alto) won five 
of six games to gain the finals of the 
Sixth Flight; but lost to Farrell and 
Aculli. In the Singles, Brown won 
four of five in the Sixth Flight but lost 
to H . Schuck (Queen City) . Rowse 
won five of six in the Third Flight and 
defeated K. Seeley in the finals . He 
thus finished seventh of some 200 en
trants . On Sept. 8th the team of 
George and Mary Rowse with Harold 
Brown entered the Palo Also Invita
tional. They won all of their games 
and took second place honours based 
on plus points scored . 

Our annual banquet and Awards 
Night will be on November 17th in the 
Oakmont Auditorium. The annual 
business meeting and election of offi
cers for 1980 will be on Dec. 6th . 
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and Tom Turner our Vice-President. 
Yes, this year Palo Also won the 
MEAT AXE beating Berkeley 16-12 
decided on the last end of the last 
match . There were 14 matches of 18 
ends each played by 84 bowlers. 
Cheers for our last match winners, 
Dick Sund, Skip-Dorothy Fisher, 
Vice Skip, and Evelyn Parson, Lead. 
We feel that we should mention that 
out of 22 contests-Berkeley leads U 
to 10-thatis, not counting Palo Alto's 
prospective win in 1980 at Berkeley. 

Richmond L. B. C. 
By Ann L. Baker 

The Richmond Lawn Bowling Club 
had an active month in August play
ing off three of their Trophy Games. 
Clif and Ann Baker, as skips, seemed 
to dominate these Trophy Games . 

The Drenth Trophy was won by 
Clifton Baker, Skip, Homer Wolf, 
Second and Lucille McKay as Lead. 
The Redo Trophy was won by Ann 
Baker, Skip, Dave Tweedie, Second 
and Lucille Manning as Lead. The 
Baker Trophy was won by Ann Baker, 
Skip, Jack McKay, Second and Helen 
Drenth Lead. The Baker Trophy has 
been played for only the past two 
years and the firs t year Clif Baker's 
team'won the trophy and to keep it in 
the family, this year Ann Baker won 
the trophy! 



The Richmond Lawn Bowling Team 
who entered in the John Hill Memo
rial Trophy Games played in Oakland 
in August, consisting of Ann Baker, 
Skip, Kevin Batchelder, Second and 
Clifton Baker, Lead were runners up 
in a final three end game to decide the 
winner of this trophy. August was a 
big month for the Bakers. 

The Richmond Lawn Bowling Club 
have accepted the invitation from the 
Fresno Lawn Bowling Club and will 
playoff their Inter-Club Trophy the 
week end of October 20th and 21st. 
This is an annual affair now for several 
years and both Clubs enjoy the rivalry 
and hospitality shared whenever we 
meet. 

Rossmoor L.B.C. 
By Eleanor A. Corten 

The summer season for Rossmoor 
Lawn Bowling Club started some
what 'officially' with the Fourth of 
July 'yardstick' games . Temperatures, 
enthusiasm, and scores spiraled into 
the high nineties, and what with spe
cial yardstick markers, created by our 
Carl Wegener, we just might have a 
repeat performance some time soon. 

Highlight of the season was the trip 
to the National Tournament in 
Seattle. A full busload of Rossmoor 
bowlers took off in early August first 
for Grants Pass and a trip down the 
Rogue River and an evening game on 
the local bowling greens. On to 
Seattle, some bowlers entered the lists 
and ultimately brought home prizes. 
Don Smith was lead of the team that 
won runner up in the third flight 
Men's Triples , and Margaret 
Dahlquist's team was awarded a plac
que for runner up in the first flight. 

The other half of the group travelled 
meanwhile on to Stanley Park Lawn 
Bowling Club in Vancouver where 
they bowled on greens so fast, so 
smooth, so perfectly true as to dream 
about. They were entertained in Van
couver and again bowled happily on 
excellent greens . They ferried to Vic
toria, bowled, saw sights, rose early 
the following day for the lovely, long 
ferry trip through the Sq,n Juan 
Islands to Anacorda. The trip back in
cluded a stop at Portland where bowl
ing was rained out. But the fine ?ining 
and hilarious happy hours continued, 
consummated in the farewell banquet 
in Redding. Top accolade went to 
Tour Director Dave Blair and his 
Marian whose vigilant attention to 

every detail made smooth travelling. 
On Aug . 26th, finals for the 

R.L.B .C. Triples were played off, fol
lowed by the immensely successful 
Annual Picnic. Then we hosted the 
Allende el Cerro and worked up a 
final record of 70 to 22 winning points 
with six wins and two ties . Next, we 
hosted an Invitational Tournament in 
which 28 teams from nearby clubs 
participated where, not too surpris
ingly, Frank Sousa carried off the first 
prize, Sat Sousa the second, Henry 
Leigh third, and George Santos the 
fourth . 

Highest pinnacle of bowling tri
umphs, however, has come with the 
triumph of our Margaret Dahlquist 
and Eleanor Ritchie at the U .S. 
Women's Championships played 
Sept. 9-12 at Buck Hill Falls, Pa . The 
team tied for Second Place and lost the 
play off by 0 E POINT! All R.L.B .C. 
bowlers are bursting with pride in 
these local girls who made good. A 
welcome-home reception gave some 
two hundred members an opportu
nity to congratulate these fine players 
and to tha nk them for carrying our 
Club's banner so high! 

It has been a wonderful summer, 
bowling weather continues superb, 
and old and new members, (of which 
we have about 30 this year) are happy 
to answer the call-

LET'S BOWL 

San Francisco L.B.C. 
By Irene Maguire 

Our members celebrated me Labor 
Day Holiday with a social game and 
enjoyed a delicious luncheon pre
pared by our '!-Iostess, Betty Service. 
Everyone joined in wishing good luck 
and good bowling to our "New
timer," Irma Needham, who is travel
ing to Buck Hill Falls, Penn., to repre
sent our Division in the U.S. Cham
pionship Singles . 

Irma displayed her skill at the Na
tional, held in Seattle, by winning 
First Flight Championship Singles 
and Fifth Flight in the Pairs. 

Two other "New-times," Hattie 
Bahrt and Gertrude Whittingslow 
won fourth place in the Cham
pionship Pairs. 

As V-Skip, Edith Denton's team 
won the Championship Triples, and 
as Skip, her team won the Fifth Flight 
Pairs. 

Erma Artist won fourth place in the 
Championship Singles, and was the 
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lead on the team that won the Second 
Flight Pairs. 

While the Men's performance will 
be covered in the P.I.M. D.'s report, 
our members congratulate them on 
their bowling. Congratulation is ex
tended to Clive Forester and Frank 
Souza for being selected to join the 
1980's U.S. World 'ream being played 
in Australia. 

In our Club's Game, Clive Forester 
won the Championship Singles, Ar
mando Ribeiro and George Santos 
won the Championship Pairs . Triples 
won by Jose Daluz, Harry Soderstrom 
and George Santos. Handicap Singles 
won by Jose Daluz. Handicap Pairs 
won by Fred Bahrt and George Pis
tone . 

In the Women's Club Games, Irma 
Needham won the Championship 
Singles. Championship Pairs won by 
Edith Denton and Irma Needham. 
Handicap Pairs won by Hattie Bahrt 
and Betty Blue. 

It is always a pleasure to report a 
team of average bowlers, winning a 
tournament where the competition 
was specially picked teams. Jack 
MacDonald, Skip; Granger Hill, 
V -Skip; and Virginia Hill, Lead, won 
the John Hill Memorial Triples held on 
Aug . 26th, in Oakland. 

I wish everyone good bowling in 
the upcoming tournaments . 

San Jose L.B.C. 
By Darrell L. Jones 

San Jose, this year, even more than 
in the past, is proving to be an ener
getic, competitive Lawn Bowls Club. 
We have had teams attend every 
P.I.M.D. event, the South West in 
Pomona, and the Nationals in Seattle 
and quite often came home with the 
roses . For example; Murray Brunt and 
his wife Beverly, won the Memorial 
Mixed Pairs in July . Murray also won 
this same competition last year with 
his daughter, Leslie. If he wins it 
again next year there is a rumor they 
will change the name of the tourna
ment to the Murray Memorial Mixed 
Pairs and bar Murray from competing 
in it. 

I have enclosed a picture of the 
Championship Skate Rinks Team 
from San Jose for two reasons. First, 
when I reported Fran Mansfield as a 
member of the team I should have 
said Jean Foote. Sorry Jean, but it was 
a natural mistake as Fran is another of 
San Jose's good bowlers. The second 



reason is because is because I bragged 
about how beautiful our Rinks Team 
is and this picture should prove that! 
had a lot to brag about. Pictured 
above, left to right, Beverly Brunt, Isa 
Reed, Jean Foote, and Verna Wulf. 

We have completed most of our 
club tournaments this year. As of this 
date we still have our "3 score and 10" 
(you must be over 70 to enter), and 
our "Draw to the Jack" Tournament 
(or Turkey Shoot) . This year we are 
dedicating the "Draw to the Jack" to 
Bernice Mobley, who was a very ac
tive bowler before she became ill . 
Bernice named her bowls the" Arkan
sas Travelers" after her birthplace. 

Santa Cruz L.B.C. 
By M.e. Bolle 

It's been a very active bowling 
summer in Santa Cruz. We have had 
our difficulties with the green, but 
that did not deter our members from 
turni~g out and displaying their skills 
on the rinks. Particularly gratifying is 
the influx of new members-several 
new bowlers joined our ranks, prov
ing that our membership drive is bear
ing fruit. I reported previously about 
the results of some of our intra-club 
competitions: the triples and the 
pairs. Since then the singles cham
pionship has been decided and we 
have a new champ: Andrew Caviglia, 
who was at his very best in the final 
and handsomely defeated his oppo
nent, 21-8 in fifteen ends. Well done, 
Andy! 

The pairs team which represented 
our club in the Sills in Richmond, Bert 
Horne and Jim Gray, was not so 
lucky, they were narrowly defeated in 
their game against Paul Houseman 
and Bob Wilson. It was one of those 
games that prove that victory and de
feat often hang by a, thread, in bowl
ing as in other sports. 

Building and maintaining a good 
bowling green is obviously a continu
ing concern and process. The City's 

greenskeepers, in consultation with 
our greens committee, are trying to 
find out what should be done to build 
a durable bowling surface on our 
green. One of our seven rinks has 
been dug up, forming a ditch two feet 
deep, as the beginning of a program to 
rebuild the entire green, one rink at a 
time . New sanding, better drainage 
are some of the major elements in this 
program. It is hoped that this program 
can be completed in a reasonably 
short period of time. The rinks that are 
now being played on leave something 
to be desired but are adequately play
able . So we urge all members to con
tinue to show up at our games days. 

Sunnyvale L.B.C. 
By Alfred Rosingana 

Our greens are in very good condi
tion which keeps our members smil
ing and happy. Fourteen of our mem
bers attended the U.S. Nationals in 
Seattle. Twelve of our members went 
to Cambria and had a very enjoyable 
time; we are looking foward to a re
turn visit from them in the near fu
ture. 

Our quarterly meeting was held 
September 3 followed by a Labor Day 
picnic. Lots of good food and re
freshments. Anna Tomeo who staged 
the event has worked hard as our 
hospitality chairman making all of our 
events highly successful. 

We have continued our friendly ri
valry with Palo Alto, San Jose, and 
Santa Cruz aided and abetted by our 
hard working games Chairman Carl 
Tomeo witha lot of help from our 
coaching chairman, Bob Bristow. Our 
pairs tournament was won by Torn 
Miller and Bob Koberle . 

SOUTHEAST DIVISION 
George E. Power 

Staff Correspondent 
Douglas Arms 

400 Glenneslane, 103 
Dunedin, Florida 33528 

Clearwater L. B.C. 
By Kurt T. Dornau 

Up to early August, our summer 
activities were well a ttended, fre
quently with 10 rinks in operation. 

With the approach of the rainy sea
son, this has been changed somehow 
as the torrential afternoon rains often 
caused the cancellation of scheduled 
games. While at times some of the 
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more avid bowlers were anxious for 
action, our watchful groundskeeper 
Don Kersey under the supervision of 
Art Hartley deemed it necessary to let 
<;:aution prevail, thus saving extreme 
damage to our rinks . All this is heart-
ily appreciated. . 

In line with trying to keep our es
tablishment in tip-top shape, our 
Public Relations Chairman Hartley 
tells us that the city has agreed to 
pressure-spray all of the canopies and 
follow up with painting to eliminate 
much of the rust and corrosion caused 
by the salt air in this location . This bad 
weather situation is creating havoc 
with city maintenance crews who are 
shorthanded and it will hold up the 
cleaning of the canopies. Further
more, estimates have been requested 
for new roofing on our canopies and 
our tool shed and for work to correct 
the bad drainage on all canopy roof
ing. 

We are also hoping to get a new 
lighting system on the eight north 
rinks for next summer's night bowl
ing. 

While our Master Painter, Pete Tait, 
was on a sojourn in Pennsylvania to 
help his children get a house reno
vated our President, Jim Ness, helped 
by Don Deslandes, painted all the 
men's lockers and, to prevent the 
charge of discrimination, Peter now is 
busy doing the same in the ladies 
locker room. 

Jim Leckenby from Melville 
Western Australia passed throughout 
our town recently and engaged in a 
game of bowls. Having never bowled 
on Rubico, it is to Jim's credit that he 
so easily adjusted to the unaccus
tomed surface . 

Bill Kaestle, our games chairman, a 
tower of strength in our club, is 
spending a few months in Canada. 
The day after his arrival he was asked 
to substitute for Fred Hoskins at 
Woodstock, Toronto in the Dr. Krupp 
Pairs, a prestigious tournament that 
has been in existence for 60 years . 
Playing with Vince Hoffman of 
Bradenton, Florida, they were suc-
cessful in winning the tournament 
with three triumphs. Their score in 
the final and crucial game was 24-3 
over the strong opposition of the for
mer Ontario Pairs Champions. Con
sidering that both players are used to 
Rubico surface compared to Canada's 
grass this was quite an accomplish
ment. , 



With a nod of encouragemen t to 
young players, we would like to men
tion that 16 year old Monty Adkins 
skipped a Doubles team with our Bill 
Miller as lead in the W.O.B.A. Tour
nament in London, Ontario, July 
23-27, and, with his exceedingly good 
play, they won third place. Monty is 
the son of our member Edith Ramsay. 

The tea m of Bill Miller, Clearwater, 
Jim Candelet, Rhode Island and skip 
Graham Jarvis, Vancouver, British 
Columbia won the Triples against a 
strong Vancouver team, J. Bell, J. 
Henderson and skip Bob Scullion, by 
the score of 22-17 in the United States 
Nationals August 11-17 in Seattle, 
Washington . 

DeLand L.B.C. 
By Hattie Hansen 

My last two report for the ALBA 
Magazine never gotinto the news; the 
first one might have been a bit late as I 
was laid up with a broken hip. The 
second one, I sent early due to Mr. 
Mylrea, the Staff Correspondent's ill
ness, it might have gotten lost in the 
shuffle. (Editor's note: we gotcha this 
time Hattie .) 

I feel that even at this late date our 
Officers for 1979-80 should appear. 
They are Ed Evans, President; Charles 
Childs, First-Vice President; Charles 
Bonstee le, 2nd Vice President; 
Margaret Evans, Secretary; and Jack 
Bales, Treasurer. Harold Wood and 
Tony Hansen were elected to the 
Board of Directors. 

In spite of a hot and rainy summer 
we have had a very active program 
with Bill Fox and his committee in 
charge . There have been Jitneys with 
breakfasts following pot-luck suppers 
once a month, birthday partys once a 
month honoring the people whose 
birthday fell in that particular month. 
We also celebrated the 4th of July and 
Labor Day with a luncheon. This 
program carries on until the end of 
September. 

Hollywood L.B.C. 
By Robert Baxter 

This is that time of year that activity 
around the Hollywood green is at a 
minimum, and it will be a couple of 
months yet before the ortherners 
begin to filter in for the winter season 
when the club events will begin again. 

A couple of our male members, AI 
Farah and Bob Baxter, travelled to 
Seattle to play in the ALBA National 
Championships but, alas, came away 
empty handed. Two of our lady 
members, however, had more success 
during their summer travels. Marie 
Gorman and Vi Bax ter played in the 
A.W.L.B.A. Eastern Division Cham
pionships held at Buck Hill Falls, Pa. 
where Marie won the Pairs playing 
with her long time friend and partner 
Matty Duncan. Vi took the runner-up 
spot in the same Pairs event playing 
with her daughter, Linda McDougall. 
Marie also travelled later to Seattle to 
play in the A.W.L.B.A. ationals, but 
how successful she was there is not 
known to the writer at this time. 

Mount Dora L.B.C. 
By Dwight Akers 

Summertime i our slow season. 
Many members are away and the 
weather is not conducive to tourna
ment play, so no tournaments are 
scheduled. The daily PILL GAMES 
were fairly well attended mornings 
and at night under the lights . A num
ber of the newer bowlers have been 
sharpening their game this summer 
and will be good competition this fall . 

The 4th of July picnic was well at
tended and 16 teams enjoyed mixed 
triples under the lights. Hurricane 
David caused the Labor Day picnic to 
be postponed to the following Friday 
but this did not affect the large crowd 
from enjoying the picnic and filling 
the lighted rinks for bowling after
ward. 

An unusual number of member 
deaths thi ummer has shocked and 
saddened us all. In June, we lost 
Harold Cook and Harold Peterson. In 
August, we lost O.M. (Mac) Cocker, 
Elwine Elabarger, Mabel Gill, Dr. Joel 
See (101 years old), Clarence Smith 
and Edward Smith. We will greatly 
miss these fine people and the contri
butions they have made to the success 
of this club. 

The grounds committee, under the 
Director Russ Miller and Chairman 
Frank Kennedy, have worked steadily 
all summer and our rinks and grounds 
will be in fine condition for the coming 
season. Carl Carlson has done a great 
job painting the backboards, benches 
and all the framework supporting the 
end canopies. We have never looked 
better . 
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West Palm Beach L.B.C. 
By Marion L. Stuart 

Greetings from the ever faithful 
summer bowlers to our northern 
friends and bowlers. There have been 
about twelve of us who have bowled 
most of the time all summer even 
though our rinks are sorely in need of 
resurfacing. The recreation depart
ment of the City of West Palm Beach 
has been promising to work on the 
green all summer and finally decided 
to do it sometime in September. Now 
Hurricane David came along to make 
matters worse . We lost our awning on 
the west side, our beautiful big shade 
tree on the east and the power to the 
locker house in which our water 
cooler sits . With it all we are still bowl
ing and hoping that before long every
thing will be done . 

I want to add here a little personal 
note to all our members. I know 
you've been wondering why there 
was no article in the last issue-so am 
1. The article was sent at the stipulated 
time but for some reason was not in
cluded along with the others. I'm 
sorry and perhaps this paragraph will 
bring an answer. Maybe it was lost in 
the mail. 

ow on the sad note I have to an
nounce the demise of our good friend 
and bowler, Claude Gray, on June 18, 
1979. Claude devoted many years of 
service to our club in the capacity of 
vice-president, president, and, until 
recently, as ecretary-treasurer for 12 
years . He was an ardent bowler and, 
as I understand, missed very few days 
since his membership in 1962. He was 
like a pemanent fixture and will be 
greatly missed. 

Our club will be in existence 4S 
years in 1980. Let's get together mem
bers and put our thinking caps on and 
see if we can do something special to 
celebrate the occasion. Also mark 
your calendars for our Christmas 
Party on December 18th at the Center. 
We are looking forward to your safe 
return to West Palm Beach and hope
fully to a resurfaced green and a new 
awning. 

David Lloyd George, on leaping after 
you look: 

Don't be afraid to take a big" step if 
one is indicated. You can't cross a 
chasm in two small jumps. 



SOUTHWEST DIVISION 
Ezra R. Wyeth 

Staff Correspondent 
9433 Crebs Ave. 

Northridge, California 91324 

Beverly Hills L.B.C. 
By Otis Healy 

Pictured above are Ruby Woodcock 
and Al Dewhirst, winners of the 
Beverly Hills Championship pairs. Al
though this is not necessarily any 
great surprise to our members-the 
momentous fact is tha't Ruby is the 
FIRST WOMAN to ever win a Cham
pionship in the 53 year History of our 
club. Pysched up over this great vic
tory Ruby went on to Seattle where 
she won the National Women's Sin
gl~s in the Championship flight plus 
bemg a runner-up in the Cham
pionship flight of the triples. 
Whatagal. 

In spite of the extremely hot June 
wea~her there was one outstanding 
continuous event that did not falter 
"Ezra Wyeth's Strokees Club." All of 
the members have had strokes of 
varying degrees. They meet on Satur
days at 10:30 and play until noon. 
Some arrive in wheel chairs, three 
pronged canes or walkers. The mem
bers of this courageous group are 
supported, encouraged and trained 
by Ezra . He uses cardboard mats to 
protect the greens and on them places 
low bench chairs from which the men 
?o~l. Adjoining sitters then compete 
m smgles, keeping their own scores. 
T.he bowls are returned to them by 
eIther Ezra or an assisting wife. 

Congratulations to Sam Jones, Otis 
Healy, Bill Cusack and Jack Holt in 
br.in~ng home . the Gold medal by 
wmnmg the Qumnell-Contenti Rinks 
at Hermosa Beach. 

Cambria L.B.C. 
By George Floyd 

It is with much trepidation that we 
respond to MacKenzie Park's re
sponse to our response to Santa 
Barbara's response to their "visita
tion" to Cambria. One big problem in 
responding was the many new words 
we encountered in MacKenzie Park's 
response in the last issue of A.L.B.A. 
Bowls. Words such as purty village, 
oshun water, and beleev it. We de
cided to take their advice and throw 
away our dikshunary. And since a lot 
of the words sounded as though they 
had a southwestern accent, we wrote 
to the State of Arkansas to see if they 
had a dikshunary with some of the 
~ords in it. They wrote qack that they 
did not have a dikshunary, but they 
had heard that Oklahoma had one. 
~en we wrote to Oklahoma, they 
srud they had a book, but not a dik-
shunary, but maybe Texas had one. 
Well, Slue enough, Texas had one 
which costs $1 .00 plus 15 cents post
ag.e. As y~u c~n guess, it is not very 
thick, but It did have a lot of the im
p?~ta~t words in it, like edimologist, 
VISItation, beleev, and shagrined. 

An edimologist is a feller who 
makes edam cheese. We figured that 
the ones in Santa Barbara came from 
Solvang where they make all kinds of 
cheese. 

A visitation is when an expert from 
Washington comes to Texas and tells 
them how drill for awl. They consider 
that to be an affliction. 

Beleev is when a feller goes away 
and leeves his wife all alone for a spell. 

And shagrined is when a feler 
smiles even thought he has just lost a 
game. 

Responding to MacKenzie Park's 
response took a lot of time and effort 
but it has been very educational, and 
we know that their visitation was a 
blessing, and not an affliction. The 
moral of it is, as the popular song 
says, bowlers who like bowlers are the 
luckiest people in the world -except 
on the other club's Green. 

With apologies to the grate states of 
Arkansas, Oklahoma and Texas. 

Hermosa Beach L.B.C. 
By Bertha R. Cook 

It takes a bit of doing to keep track of 
our visitors and travellers - while we 
enjoyed hosting good bowlers such as 
Harry Martin from England-our 
own John and Olive Monk and Ray 
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~al~~r were visiting on the "tight little 
Isle . I hope everyone is now settled 
down to stay home. 

Mardie Bratt has seen the error of 
her ways and has come back from the 
East Coast to live with her sister 
Ruth Steffy. 

When Mardie came back early this 
summer she bought with her, her 
granddaughter-Stefan ie Ladd 
whose home is in Maryland-for a 
two month vacation-and in that 
time-this KID-thirteen years old 
took to lawn bowling like a duck to 
water. It was a joy to watch her-but 
also a bit disconcerting (at my age) . 
Could it be .that being young may 
have somethmg to do with it? 

Our annual husband and wife 
tournam.ent went off in fine style
had a bIg turnout and the trophies 
were won by-Neil an d Agnes 
McInnes, Jim and Betty Harvey and 
Helen and Dave Stephen. The top 
money was won by Charles and 
Margaret Lewis, Neil and Agnes and 
Jim and Betty. 

On Aug. 22 we had an all ladies day 
and the top winners were Helen 
Stephen and Ann Cox (skips). 

A group of six of our players went to 
Seattle to the National Open-Neil 
McInnes, Arnold White , Dave 
Stephen, Jim Harvey, Keith Seeley 
and Bob Hayes and came home with 
six prizes. 

On Sept. 16th the Quinell Contenti 
games were held at Hermosa and the 
winners of the Contenti were Her
mosa Beach-second Laguna Hills. In 
the Quinell Beverly Hills was first 
Hermosa Beach, second. ' 

Holmby Park L.B .C. 
By George Robbins 

Outstanding performances have 
characterized the bowling of many of 
our players, most notably these: Ruby 
Woodcock, winner of the Women's 
National Singles Championship at 
Seattle-Tacoma; Margaret Lewis, 
member of the team that took the Na
tional Championship, Fourth Flight; 
Charles and Margaret Lewis, First 
Place Individual Trophy winners in 
the Husband and Wife Tournament at 
Hermosa Beach. Honorable mention 
belongs to the twenty-eight Holmby 
players who helped us hang onto 
third place in the Central League. 
O~r popular monthly Birthday 

Parties were hosted in Tulv bv Dora 



Ashforth, Marian Battersby and Jean 
Rood (on her feet again after the re
moval of the cast), and in August by 
Virginia Kleinhans, Elizabeth Price, 
Willie Wiggelsworth and Lois Smith. 
Attendance is always near seventy
five celebrants for these occasions 
marked by clever decorations, spi
ders, prizes and amazing donations of 
food and cash. 

Visitations brought competitive 
pleasure from migrations to our 
greens from Laguna Beach, Pasadena 
and Friendly Valley, and good times 
for us on the greens of Long Beach 
Recreation Park, Newport Beach and 
Santa Barbara. 

Two proud grandparents of Tracy 
Austin, the Hal Hodges, were on 
hand at Wimbledom in July to watch 
Tracy's fine performance, and at 
Flushing Meadows in September to 
witness her triumph as the youngest 
person to have won the U.S. National 
Womens Championship. Wouldn't it 
be great if Tracy could take up lawn 
bowling at Holmby Park! 

Laguna Beach L.B.C. 
By Lyle Martin 

President Ralph Mack said it best in 
describing Jesse Riddle Day, honoring 
its oldest member before he left 
Laguna Beach to live with his 
youngest daughter, Caroline Prugh, 
in Whittier: "It was a bittersweet day 
for all of us. Bitter, because Jesse is 
moving to Whittier today, and sweet 
because we can all tell him how much 
we love him." 

Howard Dawson, Mayor pro-tem, 
and George Fowler, Recreation De
partment, represented the city of 
Laguna Beach. Both related their long 
time association with Jesse. 

The program for the day was to let 
Jesse know how well liked he was by 
all the club members . 

Bob Hastings did a reading of 
Rudyard Kipling's poem "If," Carl 
Waterbury told a personal anecdote 
going back to his early days in Iowa on 
the farm. Several members volun
teered testimonials. Then, Joe 
Costamanga finished by singing" Al
ways," as the farewell cake was 
served. 

Jesse Rid'cile was born in Olwein, 
Iowa on Feb. 7, 1882. He migrated to 
Laguna Beach where he served his 
adopted city as mayor for six years. 
He has left his imprint on the city by a 
park which was named for him. In all 

this time he has been a faithful 
member of the Laguna Beach L.B.C. 
Even after he was unable to bowl he 
was in daily attendance at the club, 
helping out all he could. 

Jesse's brief statement in answer to 
the spontaneous praise: "This not a 
farewell, just goodbye for now. The 
best part of my life was spent right 
here in the bowling green . I made a lot 
of friends. You've been ,good to me 
today. I'll never forget it. We will see 
each other again, goodbye." 

Long Beach L.B.C. 
By Phyllis Madden 

My ears are ringing with the raves 
about the Fourth of July Farewell 
Tournament in honor of Nell Parkhill 
and husband Jim. This tournament 
was conceived, prepared and over
seen by Bob Hayes. See complete ar
ticle on page 9 in this issue. 

We've had our usual vacationers 
departing for a time and returning to 
bowling with increased enthusiasm. 

We have also had a number of visit
ing vacationers from many parts-all 
of whom we greatly enjoy. 

President George Bowbeer reports 
several most welcome and enthusias
tic new bowlers. 

We are very proud of members Ar
nold White, Cecil Pyron and John 
Guerra who were the winners of the 
Second Flight in the U.S. Cham
pionship competition in Seattle. 

Bob Hayes reports a Fourth place in 
the A.W.L.B.A. Mixed Pairs Cham
pionship Flight. 

MacKenzie Park L.B.C. 
By Fred Zannon 

SOME OF OUR BEST: It was in 
1965 that the MacKenzie Park L.B.C. 
was born . Joe Bell as president pro
vided outstanding leadership 
through 1967. Because of his ability he 
was chosen to be President of the 
Southern Division of the A.L.B.A. in 
1976. This man's efforts in behalf of 
bowling have been tireless and pro
ductive . 

The California State Women's 
L.B.A. was in need of superior leader
ship during the 1974-75 year, so the 
organization selected three remarka
ble ladies from our club. Velma Egan 
was elected president, Jean Haley, 
secretary/treasurer and Adriel Han
son, games chairman. This threesome 
gave that leadership. 
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• 
A woman of great ability, Luise 

Godfrey, was a member of the United 
States team chosen, in 1977, by the 
National Organization of A.W.L.B.A. 
This team went to England and came 
back with the Bronze Medal in Tri
ples. Luise still bowls as a champion. 

Adding to the honors for our club in 
1977 was Rupert Haley's success in 
the U.S. Open. It was in Pasadena 
that the Triples team on which he 
bowled became the national cham
pions. 

The efforts of the members of our 
club have provided high caliber lead
ership and bowling ability to the 
game. Because of our ladies and our 
men we can proudly look to the rec
ord . As leaders they are competent 
and, as bowlers, they effectively con
tend with the best. 

Pasadena L.B.C. 
By Art Hansen 

The expected has happened . The 
City of Pasadena gave notice to the 
club that the City would no longer 
handle the maintenance of the greens 
and related facilities after October 3D, 
1979. 

What would the club do? Close up 
shop or undertake to develop an ar
rangement with the City that would 
ensure the future of a place to play 
bowls in Pasadena. 

The officers of the club together 
with a majority of the members chose 
the latter course. Meet the problem 
head on! 

Andy Rawn and John Eikenbery 
along with others met numerous 
times with the City people. The re
sults of the dedicated effort of this 
group are that the club is taking posi
tive actions. In a general membership 
meeting on September 19 Andy Rawn 
was authorized, on behalf of the club, 
to sign a contract with the City. The 
contract-$l.OO per year-will pro
vide that the facility will continue to 
be available and that the City will 
furnish the equipment needed for the 
care of the greens. The club will con
tract with an independent contractor 
to maintain the greens. This green
keeper will work under the supervi
sion and direction of a designated 
member of the club. 

Realizing that the continued avail
ability of a lawn bowling facility in 
Pasadena depends entirely on the 
ability of the club to foot the bill, the 
club will engage in an all out recruit-



ment program for new members. The 
basis of this "get new members" 
movement is developed around the 
Dick Lochridge public relations and 
publicity program which has been 
approved by the A.L.B .A. council. 

Pomona L.B.C. 
By Arthur and Vivian Bowen. 

The hot, smoggy, summer days 
have given way to autumn coolness 
and our attendance at the greens is 
now picking up. Charlie has the grass 
in excellent condition. Night bowling 
has been discontinued. 

The Intra-Club tournament has 
been completed. The awards will be 
presented to the winners at our De
cember banquet. The following 
names are the tops in our club for 
1979: 
Husband and Wife: Arthur Bowen and Vivian Bowen 
Ladies Singles: Phyllis Boman 
Ladies Pairs: Phyll IS Boman and Beth Velman 
Ladies triples: Eva Stevens, Vivian Bowen and Beth 

Vel man 
Mixed Triples: Lowell Decker, Hugh Folldns and Bea 

Stephenson 
Mixed Pairs: Dr. Herbert Meehan and Vivian Bowen 
Mens Singles: Ray Smith 
Mens Pairs: Lowell Decker and Hugh Folkins 
Mens Tnples: Dr. Herbert Meehan, Graham Wilson 

and Hugh Folkins 

When the Southwest Pairs Cham
pionship was played in Long Beach 
on July 1, the team of Dr. Herbert 
Meehan and Don Boman went all the 
way to the finals and came home with 
a second place ribbon. 

On the Fourth of July our club, in a 
joint effort with Claremont, held its 
first annual Casa Colina Triples Tour
nament on our greens. Entry fee 
money of $368 was donated to Casa 
Colina Rehabilitation Center. Dick 
Folkins, Corina Folkins, and Jerry 
LaPask won first place. Their names 
are now engraved upon a permanent 
plaque in our club house. Next year' s 
philanthropic meet shall be scheduled 
at a more suitable date and we trust 
that numerous clubs will participate. 

On July 18th Dr. Herbert Meehan 
sponsored his annual Cut Throat 
Tournament under the lights. Seven 
mats of four bowlers each vied for the 
trophy. Vivian Bowen won over the 
other 27 players with a score of 111 
points in three, ten-end games. 

At Newport greens on August 4th 
Vivian Bowen, Arthur Bowen and Dr. 
Herbert Meehan won a fourth place 
on their green. 

Blair Goodlin, Lucille Pupo and 
W.V. Dettweiler won the Dr. Harold 
Roe Triples Tournament held for club 
members only at our greens. 

Our club produced a third place 
winner on the blue cards at the Home 
Silver Circle at Santa Anita on August 
18. Phyllis Boman, Davy Dall, and 
Don Boman took home prizes. 

Phyllis Boman was top winner in 
the a .m. and p.m. at the Womens 
ALBA held at Hermosa Beach on Au
gust 22 . Lucille Pupo won in the a.m . 

Two of our teams sent to Santa 
Barbara over Labor Day upheld our 
club's honor. Dr. Herbert Meehan 
and Hugh Folkins won third place in 
the Chet Sheer Doubles with three 
games and a plus 33. Felix Sylvia, 
Lowell Decker and A. D. Coates won a 
second on their green in the triples. 

The hottest day of the year had to be 
September 8 and the hottest place had 
to be in Orange County at the Groves 
Greens . In spite of the sweltering heat 
Lucy Hayward, Lowell Decker, and 
A.D. Coates came in number one in 
the first tournament sponsored by the 
year-old club. Our hats off to these 
three " hardies." They, also, won the 
endurance contest! Congratulations 
to the Groves with their fine member
ship and lovely club house. 

Recreation Park L.B.C. 
By Art Ryhn 

We welcome two new members. 
Dale Kirshman who is a retired 
draftsman from the Long Beach Engi
neers' Office. Manning Moore who is 
employed in Assessment Evafuation. 

After about four years of negotiat
ing with the City Fathers, a committee 
of Otto Petrie, Sam Rue and Walter 
Sheek finally got results. On June 22, 
1979, the City erected four signs iden
tifying the bowling greens and placed 
on streets bordering the greens. They 
are large, of hardwood, and carry the 
words "Lawn Bowling" in gold 
letters . The signs are of the same type 
as the ones identifying the golf course 
and the tennis courts. 

On the evening of July 2nd, Homer 
DeWeese, Hal Putman, Bob Hayes, 
Bill Wilson and Don Jones put on a 
demonstration at the L.B. Elks Club. 
One of the main halls was roped off 
allowing about 75 feet for play. The 
game was exposed to approximately 
400 Brother Elks. Our displays in
cluded ALBA magazines, Ezra 
Wyeth's "Preamble," index cards 
with address and phone information, 
and a very attractive poster arrange
ment of pictures and printed articles 
made up by Bob Hayes. Also on dis-
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play was our one hundred year old set 
of wooden bowls . - . 

Eddie Blaine, our co-membership 
Chairman, came up with a brilliant 
idea in June, of. holding a Spider 
on the first and third Thursdays. 
Each participant donates 25c, the 
winner gets three dollar~ and the club 
gets the remainder. On September 7, 
46 players participated and the club 
treasury has now been enriched by 
$69.00. The final Spider will be held 
on September 20 . 

Redlands L.B.C. 
By Peg Bennett 

The summer is fast drawing to a 
close and soon we will switch to after
noon lawn bowling. All the vaca
tioners will be returning and we are 
looking forward to another full and 
exciting year. 

In August, Lucy Hayward, 
Phoebe Hill and the writer flew to 
Seattle and were house guests of 
Gladys Mallory, who also was the ef
ficient Games Chairman of the Na
tional Lawn Bowling Tournament 
held in Seattle . It was a new and excit
ing event for us and we enjoyed re
newing old friendships and making 
ne~ ones . We appreciated the hospi
tality of Gladys and her friends Fred 
and Karen Cousins, Hal and Peg 
Jewel, Ben and Evelyn Craft, and 
Renee Lindberg of the Queen City 
L.B.C. As for our bowling, we won a 
few and lost a few . We had a wonder
ful ten days that we will remember for 
a long time. 

Congratulations to Marty Riddle 
Gene Riddle, and Tim Isom for win~ 
n~ng fir~t place on their green and 
high pomt of all greens at the Silver 
Circle Tournament held a t Santa 
Anita on August 18th. 

Also, congratulations to Lucy 
Hayward who, with Lowell Decker 
and A.D. Coates of Pomona, won her 
green at the Groves L.B.C. tourna
ment on September 8th. 

While in Seattle, I renewed the 
friendship with Frank Webb-his 
family and mine go back 50 years and 
we njoyed reminiscing old times be
tween matches. Another oldtime re
newal of friendship was with Gladys 
Mallory-we go back some 50 years to 
playing basketball at Green Lake 
Fieldhouse and playing badminton 
doubles together. 

.The Ci~us League is now starting 
WIth our first match with Pomona on 
September 25th at Redlands. 



Rancho Bernardo L.B.C. 
SEVEN OAKS CLUB 

By Vy Marks 

On our calendar of recent invita
tions we find 2 from Sun City, 1 from 
San Diego and 1 from Oaks North . It 
was our good fortune to win 3 and tie 
1. 

In a recent singles tournament by 
position Harry Vanatta was best of 
leads, Ted Thomas best of vice-skips 
and Bob Briegel skip champion. 

In our recent club doubles tourna
ment winners were Augie Behmer 
and Bob Briegel. 

We hosted an invitational triples 
tournament which was won by a team 
from San Diego: Bob Craig, George 
Moffitt and Bill O'Conner. In 2nd 
place was our team of Chas. Lee, Wil
lard Sniffin and Bob Briegel. 

The highlight of present October 
plans is the annual picnic on October 
4. It is always a time of good food, 
good bowling and good friends . In 
Memoriam-Ai Millbrook . 

Santa Barbara L.B.C. 
By Lloyd Roark 

When this issue goes to press the U. 
S. National Singles and Pairs Cham
pionships 1979 will be history and we 
will have expended an all out effort to 
make it a memorable one. There is 
nothing that will bring a Club together 
like hosting such an event. It is a case 
of "running scared to excellence" if 
you can make it. In short, we were the 
winners, our pleasure. 

Reporting on our traditional tour
naments this year is a most pleasant 
task for with a host of new Bowlers in 
our Club many new names are ap
pearing on trophies . . . healthy sign! 
Here is a run down: 
Bill Green mixed pairs-Joan Fry and Dick Bushell. 
Chet Shears pairs - John Thurston and Lamon Coons 
Spencer Adams Pairs - Glen Boyles &: Eve Petersen 
Art Grimmet triples - Bill Doliante, George Cormack 

&: Eve Petersen 
Spencer Adams Triples - Earl Torango, Don Kee, &: 

Dorothy Cook. 

You have all heard of "bent grass',' 
most often in relation to golf greens or 
more rarely tennis courts etc. Well we 
have a strain of grass that seems to 
have a strange side effect that 
promJ?ts us to refer to it as "love 
bent. ' This year we have had five 
weddings within our membership, in 
one case a pair who met in our in
struction classes. How that ·for lifes 
bonuses? 

With a class of 14 started on Sep
tember 27 (oh yes their second lesson 
was to sit in the stadium and observe 
the Nationals) we complete a year of 
vigorous recruitment and teaching 
With a total of 50. This will bring our 
current membership to 212 . Many of 
these ne~ bowlers are quite young, 
some still employed and they are 
good! 

We have completed our second 
year of twi-light bowling on Thursday 
evenings starting at five and usually 
with four to six rinks of blind draw 
triples play. This has served the needs 
of our working members and has 
proved an assistance in the instruc
tion of those who cannot make the 
weekday lesson periods. The interest 
~as grow.n and by the way a very en
Joyable hme of day for play in the 
summer months. 

San Diego L.B.C. 
By Jo ZolIa 

Ye old gas crunch has really put a 
damper on the activities of our lawn 
bowling club. If it weren't for our new 
schedule of tournaments on the last 
Saturday of each month, there would 
be very little to report. 

June 20 we held our annual Kidd 
Singles for men. The bowling was ex
cellent, with Bob Lee coming out the 
victor. 

June 30 we held a doubles tourna
ment. Don Bacon and George Moffat 
won first place, with Jack Purdie and 
Ed Ehmann coming in second, and 

. Bill Elsom and Jim Ward third . 
We went up to Seven Oaks for the 

quarterly bout for possession of the 
plaque, and they beat us handily. 

Novelty singles were held July 28, 
with top honors going to our presi
dent, Charlie O'Rourke. Silvio 
Paladino and Al Geisner tied for sec
ond. 

August 3 we visited Meadows. The 
weather was lovely, and we were 
pleased to find that they had provided 
umbrellas for our comfort. 

Sunday, August 12th we had a very 
special visitor to our greens. Art 
Walker from Victoria, who will be 100 
next March, joined us in a game of 
bowls. 

We held a Purdie triples match on 
August 25 . The winners were Bob 
Craig, George Sincerbox and Bernie 
Kennedy. 

We had one of our quarterly 
barbeques September 8, which was 
it's usual huge success. 
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Santa Anita B.G.C. 
By Mike Eberle 

There was no lessening of activities 
during the past four months even 
though we were assailed by the 
summer heat (we don't mention the 
S-M-O-G)! and the usual vacation 
trips of the members . We celebrated 
the 4th of July by bowling from 10 
A.M. to dark and then a party in our 
Clubhouse until the grand display of 
fireworks at 9 P .M. This program was 
in ~ollaboration with the L.A. County 

. mamtenance cre)" to celebrate the hol
iday and to protect our greens 

'-' Since the certification of our last 
class in March (25), there has been a 
substantial increase in membership 
due to transfers from other clubs and 
as of this date we have 235 members . 
Cliff Oram, Membership Chairman, 
has a new clas of 18 to begin training 
in October. 

Santa Anita repeated as the Cham
pion of the Western League: Under 
the guidance of Stan Vogt and Al 
Pearson, our teams under heavy pres
sure held on to win the championship 
by one point. The Western League Fi
nale wiIl be held at Santa Anita on 
October 25th, the winner of this event 
will receive the prestigious Lieberg 
Trophy. 

The winners of recent Club tour
naments follow: 
Men's Singles: A Flight-AI Pearson; Runner-up

Cliff Lauster. B Flight-Mike Juric; Runner-up
Pete Bolticoff 

Men's Pairs: A Flight-Sid Epstein &: Jim Katien; 
Runners-up-Joe Schneider and Pete Mazzetti. B 
Flight-Frank Giambrone and George Scherer; 
Runners-up-Duke Wellington &: Mil<e Juric 

Santa Maria L.B.C. 
By Jim Barry 

Second year officers are: J.R. Barry, 
president; Sam Dalzell, vice
president; Thelma Murphy, secretary; 
Ceil Micklos, treasurer; and Arthur 
Albertoni , Carlton Wood and 
Norman Glas.5, Directors . 

Our current membership is 41. We 
are constantly recruiting and the 
prospect of expansion is good. 

In July, 11 of our members partici
pated in a triples Mulligan tourna-
ment at Arcadia and in August we 
furnished 8 mixed triples teams for a 
tournament at MacKenzie Park L.B.C. 
No big prize winners, but we gained 
valuable experience. 

On 13 Sept., we hosted the Cambria 
L.B .C. in a mixed triples match. 
Cambria won a game more than we 
did, and we are proud of our accom-



plishments over this past year. 
The greens are located on McCel

land St. between the Fire Station and 
Nelson Pool. The greens are open 
daily from 1 to 5 p.m., except on 
Mondays and Thursdays. There are 
no greens fees and visitors are wel
come. 

Santa Monica L.B.C. 
By Ferrell Burton, Jr. 

We are proud of our own Ruby 
Woodcock who won the AWLBA Na
tional Singles in the Championship 
Flight and was runner-up in the 
Championship Flight of the Triples. 
Also winning fourth place in the 
Championship Flight of the Triples 
were our own Margaret Lewis and 
Jeannie Shribbs who teamed with 
Rene Lindberg of Washington. 

We will all miss Jeannie and Jack 
Shribbs who have moved to Orlando, 
Florida. Jack is to be highly com
mended for all his time and work as 
our instructor. They promise to visit 
us every summer. 

Sun City, CA L.B.C. 
By Leonard Record 

This year thus far, our Sun City 
Lawn Bowls Club has done well in 
visitation matches against clubs from 
other cities in our area. 

As would be expected, we have 
been more successful competing at 
home than away. Sun City, Arizona, 
Laguna Hills, Riverside, and Rancho 
Bernardo came onto our greens antic
ipating winning. However, it was the 
other way around, with Sun City, Ca . 
victor in each visitation on our greens . 

In an away from home visitation we 
defeated Pomona, but lost to San 
Diego, Laguna Hills, Riverside and 
Rancho Bernardo. 

Nine of our members entered the 
Dr. Maxwell Mulligan tourney at 
Pomona where they did very well 
coming home with their share of 
prizes. 

Our triples team comprised of AI 
Swanson, John Colborne and Ernie 
Jarrell took first place a tourney at 
Riverside under the lights. 

Fifteen Sun Citians participated in 
the National Open Tournament at 
Seattle, Washington, on August 
11-17. One of our triples teams made 
up of Ross Bahrs, Bill Boyle and Larry 
Elder, won second place in the sixth 
flight. 

Two of our triples teams took part in 
the triples event at Rancho Bernardo 
on August 11. 

Our women bowlers have been 
very active this year not only in our 
daily games but in visitation matches 
at home and away. Quite a few of 
them enter the special event> sched
uled for them at various clubs each 
month . 

The 1979 meeting of the Citrus 
League was held at the Riverside Club 
on August 23. John Rooney repre
sented our club at that meeting . 
Dorothy Rooney was named secretary 
for the 1979 annual meeting. 

A schedule of play in the Citrus t 
League for this season was drawn up 
with matches beginning on Septem
ber 25 and running through Novem
ber 7. 

Pomona, Riverside, Redlands and 
Sun City make up the teams for this 
league . Eighteen players from each 
club shall participate, making six tri
ples and nine pairs teams. 

The Sun City Lawn Bowls Club, 
which joined the Citrus League in 
1968, won the triples crown in 1977. 
This qualified them to enter the All
League Tournament at Pomona. 

Competing there against the 
champions of the Central League, the 
Coast League and the Western 
League, our team distinguished itself 
by capturing the title and the Carl 
Waterbury Trophy. 

This win gave them the lawn bowl
ing triples championship of Southern 
California. It would be very nice to 
repeat that accomplishment next 
year. 

Bowl-In at the Groves 
By Mad Dog Meierstein 

The above photo is of the four 1979 
Groves singles champions. Left to 
right: Bill Winther-Novice; Doris 
Boltin-Club Champ; Sadie 
Vierstra-Ladies; Bill Meierstein
Mens. 
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The Club Singles championship ti
tles went to the Boltons who pulled off 
a daily double-Doris won the" A" 
Flight and Ken the "BEE" (Try to get 
out of that for another year Ken) . We 
had some wonderful ,bowling by so 
many of our bowlers but special men
tion is due to Gene Crouch and Janie 
Evans the Club Singles Runners-Up. 
AIl of our tourneys have had great 
participation and we can hardly wait 
for next year. 

An awards banquet will be held 
next month with special emphaSis on 
the many trophies to be awarded
perpetual as well as individual. I will 
fill you in next issue on that. 

Being a new club we started the 
Coast League with two wins and ten 
losses but now we are sitting in third 
place with our sights set on 
Numero-Uno (Gonna-Get-Cha). 

Before signing off for this issue I 
would like to thank all the "Many 
Club Tournament Chairmen and 
Chairladies" like our Jean Marshall 
who work so hard so we can have so 
much fun-Thank you. 

World title facilities 
Fac ilities to be installed for 

the world bowls championsh ips 
at Frankston . Victoria . next 
January include: 
• Tiered seating overlooking all 
four greens, to accommodate 
4.500 people ; standing room 
only for a further 1500. 
• A score board measuring 104 
feet in length, carrying scores of 
every game in progress, in addi
tion to outright team and in
dividual pOSitions. 
• A separate press box 
overlooking all four greens. 
• Neighbouring off-street park
ing for up to 2,500 cars. 
• Full catering and bar facilities 
to service up to 6,000 people 
daily. 
• SpeCial hospitality areas for 
sponsors and VIP guests . 
• Sewered temporary publ"ic 
conveniences. 
• An outdoor stage for evening 
entertainment. 
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SOME THINGS I KNOW 
BUT SOMETIMES 
FORGET 
TO REMEMBER 
George Scherer 

WHE I AM A LEAD: 

To always be alert and ready to take my 
turn at the mat. 
To always wipe the chalk marks of my 
bowls the next time I pick them up 
when they have been marked as tou
chers. (Applies to all positions) . 
To never tum my back on the skip after 
I deliver the bowl until he has signaled 
where it came to rest. 
To be alert and ready to rake as soon as 
count is completed. 

am the losing vice that end. 
To Fielp kick the bowls into the area to 
be raked. 

WHE I AM A SKIP: 

To call for back bowls when I have the 
point and protect against the jack being 
moved and big counts. 
To compliment my partners on good 
hots and encourage them as play 

progresses. 

To always face the backboard and back 
away as I set the mat and line it up. 
To always have just my right foot on 
the mat when I roll the Jack so that my 
right arm is more in line with the aim 
line. 

WHEN I AM A V1CE-SKIP: 
To attempt to discover my partners 
strong side and play to it if possible. 
To always indicate to my vice the posi
tion of bowls in the head and advise 
him as to the best shot. 

To always have both feet in the middle 
of the mat when I line up the jack. 
To always make a sincere effort to roll 
the jack to the distance indicated by the 
skip and not just haphazardly toss it 
onto the green. 
To always signal for centering the jack 
by holding my hands above my head 
and spread apart to indicate the dis
tance the jack is to be moved either 
way, thus avoiding guessing games 
with my skip. 
To always step on the mat from the left 
side thereof and step off to the right 
(clockwise), thus avoiding bumps and 
confusion at the mat. 

To remember that I can stand in the 
head until the bowl is delivered, but 
when it leaves the skip's hand I must be 
at least six feet behind the head . 
(Applies to skips also). 
To indicate the count especially when 
any change occurs. 
To make sure that dangerous situations 
are pointed out to the skip and particu
larly to inform them of impending big 
counts against you. 
To indicate the distance in front or 
behind the jack, that the bowl comes to 
rest. (Applies to skips also). 
To be sure to record the score when I 

To avoid criticising the play of my team 
as I am sure that they are trying to do 
their best. (Applies to all bowlers). 
To rejoice in victory and accept defeat 
graciously. After all this is only a game 
that we play to enjoy, and tomorrow is 
another day. 
To refrain from using the condition of 
the green as an excuse for defeat. Re
member the opposition has bowled on 
the same rink. 

JUST 
REMEMBER 

. . the Ultimate in Bowls Perfection 

The Choice of Champions 

HAROLD ESCH 
P. O. Box 6141C, Orlando Fla 32853 

Telephone: (305) 896-2178 
Serving Ea~~ern, Central & 

Southeast Divisions 
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EZRA R. WYETH 
9433 Crebs Ave., Northridge , Ca 91324 

Telephone' (213\ 349-6377 
Serving Northwest, Pacific-Intermountain 

& Southwest Divisions 
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